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Machinery for Sawing Ship Stulf.

We present our readers this week with. a

perspective view of a mill, for sawing Bhip tim·

bers, and other like stuff requiring to be sawed
in curved and beveled lines.

The machinery is

the invention of J. Hamilton of this city.

We cannot explain the mechanism of this

invention better than by conducting our read·
ers to

tb,e hand saw.pit,

and, after first point·

ing out ,the perfect ease with which the saw is

there guided into any required curve, the absence
of any undue straining of the saw blade, whieh
is merely stretched in a frame of the lightedt
ti mber, the comparative indifference where' the
poLnts of support may happen to be p lace d , to
show that precisely the same operation 'is to be
performed by the unfailing action of macin ery ,
We shall thus draw the attention of our read·

I

ers properly to the subject, because the whole

operati�n must not be rp.garded as an evidence

of the invincible power of machinery, such a�

saw mills exhibit, but of the delicacy, and
no less certainty and accuracy of operation for
which machinery is equally celebrated.
Fig. 1 is a perspective 'j!j'ew of the whole ar·
our

rangement of machinery, fig.

2,

exhibits the

top plan of a log marked by the architect in the
shaIJe in which it is required to be sawed, and

figure
saw.

aa

3,

exhibitB the mode of hanging the

is a S!lW frame or" gate," formed of hollow

bars of wrought iron, combining great Btiffness
with the lightest possible construction, and gui

ded upon the square barB, b, b, in the ordinary

manner.

The top and bottom railB of this

frame are accurately turned, and serve as hori·

zontal guides to the two internal frames, c, c,

al motion.

So far the arrangement for curvil a roller, t t, is mounted on a swivelling frame, u, or twenty degrees to the side, and the cut has

inear cutting is complete.

A

piece of timber

and d, d; these two internal frames are fitted may thus be cut with its sides either straight or

to slide with great freedom, horizontally upon curved, either parallel or tapered, as it may

the top and bottom bars of the frame, a, a, a, a,

have been designed or marked out; but in saw

and possesses a vertical as well as a bevelling

motion.

to be a gradual twist until it arrives at this

The weight of the roller is 'balanced point; now, in order to indicate to the work-'

through the beam,

v, v,

by

the

adjustable man bow to revolve his log so as to come to the

weights, x, and the roller may be either eleva· required bevel at the point indicated, the fol

but with motions perfectly independent of each ing of ship's timbers every possible curve de ted or depressed. by the windlass, y. It is thus lowing method is usee.
other, and are made each to receive the buck· mands at each point some specific bevel; and free to follow the surface of the timber, and is
The pointer or index, x', on the axis, Q, is to
les of a saw blade, with the' power of altering in order to meet this r equirement a further ap made to communicate an upward pressure by be turned either to the right or left to the angle
their position to any ordinarily required dis· paratus is necessary.
the same means; and thus support is given to from a perpendicular line, required for the dif
tanoe. The saw blades, e andJ, are suspended
ference of change in direction between the be
The timber, k k, is confined in chucks n, n, the timber as may be required.
in their buckles upon centres, which admit of at either extremity, each of which is mounted
The' method of feeding is, as usual, by means
the Baw blades being turned round upon their on a horizontal axis, allowing the timber to ro of a rack on each side of the travelling frame,
vertical axes at the will of the attendant. The tate freely; one of these ch"cks is fitted wi th a w, w, worked by the pinions, z z, on the shaft
whole outer frame, with the two inner frames, vertical lever, 0, the upper extremity of which 1 1. The rachet wheel, 2, on the same shaft, is

is put in rapid vertical motion by the usual ar

3, 3, which is

ginning and end of the cut, and this corres

ponds with a point marked on the board, which

is seen above the index, x'.
"

lever, x , is connected.

To this pointer, a

The workman then

con

takes an inclined bevelling bar, z', which is set

ing rods, g, and is connected with the.motive municated by the wheel work, q, r, so that by through the levers, 5 and 6. A means is pro
power by the fast and loose pulleys, i and j. turning the hand wheel s, any required bevel vided of varying the feed by shifting the lower
I\!)
The weight of the frame is balanced as usual by can be given to the timber.
centre of the � rod, 3, along thE! lever, 6, which
an opposite weight on the arms of the fly , These two operations,-curvilinear sawing is thus virtually shortened. This is effected by

that run parallel to and on the sides of the rails

rangement of fly·wheels, cranks, and [connect·

is worked laterally by a horizontal transverse

screw p, to which the requisite motion is com

moved by the pawl and rod,
nected to an, eccentric,

4,

on the crank shaft,

so that it can be shoved back and forth on rails,
carrying the head block; this bar, z', is fitted

so that it can be }nclined and sustained at any

required point by a pin or click in a vertical
this arrangement the attendant is and beveling-by no'means exhaust the difficult moving the hand lever, 8, into the various standard.
able to guide each saw blade, independently problem of sawing ship's timbers ; in addition, it notches in the plate, 9, bolted on the sid e of
If the cut iB -to be three feet to the given an
of the other, a;long any required curved line is necessary to ensure with all the accuracy of the stationary frame.
gle, this bar is shoved along on its rail three
that may have been marked upon the timber, k which machinery is capable, the regular and
By the fore�oing description it will be seen feet beyond its point of contact with the lever,

wheels.

By

k. The oblique lateral motion necessary for systematic changing ot bevels from one given that when the log passes through the machine
this being given to eaGh saw blade independ angle to another, and this to take effect within without being rotated, it can be cut in any desir
ently, by rotating the blade on its centres be· certain specific distances marked upon the tim· ed curved line by the slide of the saws transverse
tween the buckles, and by traversing the inner ber.
lY,in the gate as the sawing progresses; and by
frames, c c and d d, across the bars oBhe outer
We return to some of the details of ·this In adding to this facility that for turning the saw
frame.

This motion is communicated to each genious arrangement, and draw the attention of itself and for revolving the log, any required be

"
x ,

when in a horizontal position, and then the

bar, z' i s to be inclined to such an angle as to

bring the index, x', to the point marked upon

the boald already mentioned (the angle of the
.
first bevel.)
This index board is fitted to slide acrOBS the

saw blade by a forked lever of wood in the our readers to the means of securing a bearing vel or winding cut, so often required in ship head block, and by means of a slot and screw

hands of the attendant, which he applies to the for the timber in front of the saws. This, how building, can be made.
is connected to the nut on the screw, x, that
back of the saw, and thereby guides it along any ever, must be regarded, from the rigidity of
We will now suppose that a line is drawn on connects wHh the bar, 3, and rolls the log as the
required line. The transverse bar, I, I, is fixed the t imber, and the little strain exerted by the the top of a log, and the cut at one end has screw, x, is turned.
across the mill frame, the slot in which serves operation of two saws, r ather as an accessory to be parallel to one side of the log, but that at
On settin the mill to work, the head block
to steady the lever, whilst the pins, m, m, serve than as a necessary accompaniment of the ma a certain distance, say three feet, from the end, and levers, x' and x', are carried along as the

g

as fulcra to aid the internal frames in their later- chine.

It may be briefly described as follows:

the cut is required to be at an angle of fifteen sawing progresses, and the
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lever, x',

slides

� titntifit 6tmcrintn.
down the inclined bar, Zl, until when the h ead
block has travel ed the given distance (three
feet), the index, x', is vertical, therefore all the
workman has to do, is to k eep turning the
screw, x. by the hand wheel, A, and gearing,
which rolls the log and carrie� the index board
across the head block, consequently, by keep·
ing the point marked opposite the end of the
'
i ndex, x , the c ut will be gradually brought to
the required angle when it arrives at the given
point ; thu3 a continued variation in th e curve
or twist of the cut can be made from this point
by proceeding as before, and the curved or
twisting cut be made in either direction, accor
ding to which of the levers, x', are connected
to the index, x', the.beveling bar, z' being on
the proper side of the head block.
We regard this as a very important invention.
We have seen it in operation, and can speak
with confidence of i ts Illerits. It is without
doubt capable of making an important revolu
tion in the process of ship building. It iii cer
tain that by this arrangement of machinery a tim
ber can be sawed to any desired shape, and this

the ends of the wires of a battery from which leave one-third of the difference on front of
the electricity proceeds; the zinc being the each sp indle point, and two thirds on the back.
HEAT, LIGHT, AND ELECTRICITY.-The theo positive one. This term is given to the ends of When the carriage wheels are made, with the
ries of these three great powers of Nature may the wires, from a belief that they are possessed proper dishing, say about three fourths to one
be divided into three heads: 1st. That Light, of attractive or repulsive forces. Prof. Fara inch, this rule will gather the spiLldle so that
Heat, aud Electricity are but different qualities day denies the existence of such forces, and the carriage wheels will stand ll;inches closer on
or actions of all matter, developed under differ asserts that the poles are only doors or path the front than on the back. The front wheels
ent conditions. 2nd. That they are different ways for the current. He h�s therefore substi will then stand five feet apart on the groun d,
qualities or actions of one subtle fluid, deve tuted the term electrodes for the positive and and five feet 3t inches on the top, the hind
loped under different conditions. 3rd. That negative poles of a battery. The pole where ones over five feet on the ground, and five feet
they are phenomena of three different subtle the current enters the decomposing substance, four inches on' the t op.
he names anode, from the Greek word signify
fluids.
I have never known a spindle to heat or cut,
None of these theories are new. Light, as we ing upwards, or the way in which the sun rises. when set according to this method.
have stated, was believed to be the motion of Th€l point where the current issues from the
Jos. R. GATES.
a subtle fluid, by Descartes; electricity has al decomposing substance, he calls the cathode,
The question of setting the spindle of car 
ways been considered a fluid, and by Du Fay, or downward, following the course of the sun.
riages, is one of no small importance, but the
as t wo fluids. Heat has also been held to be Decomposition he terms electrolyzation. Al
first question to be asked, is"why do the spin.
a fluid of inappreciable tenuity, with particles though electricity is generally believed to be a
dies of carriages require a peculiar set?" It is
endowed with indefinite idio-repulsive powers, fluid; it has never been discovered to possess
perfectly clear, that if the wheels of a carriage
as described by Dr. Ure and other scientific gravity, or to have increased the bulk of bo
were not dished, and if roads were perfectly lev
dies that have been charged with it.
writers .
LIGHT.-Having said so much on this inte· el, that the spindles of carriages should be of
There is so much of which we are ignorant,
one uniform thickness and set perfectly straight.
co.nected with the phenomen a of these three resting branch of what is termed the impon
But as wheels require to be dished in conse
derables
,
we
will
add
but
a
few
remarks
r:ow
,
powers, that we dare not advance any dogma
with rapidity and precision, and we are confi tic opinions, in favor of any one of the theories. and that for the simple purpose of saying that quence of uneven roads, something is necessa
ry to obviate this difficulty. As the dish of
dent that shipbuilders will consult their own
The term" imponderables, " applied to these T. Bassnett, in a work recently published by D.
interests by introducing it into their yards. A powers, is not a correct one, for it means some Appleton & Co., of this city, has founded his a wheel is the first cause of alteration, the
machine is on exhibition at Tupper's Foun dry, thing destitute of weight, therefore not subject "Mechanical Theory of Storms," on the sup amount 01 dish must determine the amount of
spindle alteration, (more dish is required in
Avenue C, near 11th street.
to the law of gravity, and until we find some position that all space is filled with a subtle im
For further particulars, address the U. S. Pat. material substance, possessing this quality, it is ponderable elastic fluid, like that described by burden than light wagons.) The spindles should
always be straight underneath to allow the
ent Ship B uilding Company, No. 30 Merchants just as applicable to an action or a motion, as Euler, the motions of which produce light.
wheels to play easily; the tire of the wheels
imponderables,
three
Exchange, New York.
the
of
The
identity
to light or heat. There may, indeed be a sub
should always stand on the ground under the
........
elastic fluid throughout space, which has not is no new idea. Sir Isaac Newton put forth
tle
Va�nlsh fo� Patent Leathe�.
center of the spindle, therefore the taper of the
the
query
whether
light
and
common
mat
detected by our yet imperfect instru·
The process followed in France for glazing been
spindle must correspond with the dish of the
ter
were
not
convertible
into
one
another
,
and
relation
same
the
g
in
r
ea
b
ments. A substance
leather is to work into the skin, with appropri·
wheel. The point of the spindle should stand
to plati he also adopted the idea that the phenomena of
ate tools, three or four successive coatings of to hydrogen (in w eight) that it bears
slightly forward, to obviate the difference, (ca l
sensible
heat
depended
upon
the
vibrations
of
instrument
any
by
d
e
h
g
i
we
be
not
drying varnish made by boiling linsee d oil with num could
led"the gather" ) 0 f friction'between the large
the
particles
of
bodies
.
Euler
seemed
to
en
white lead and l itharge, in the proportion of in our possession.
and small end. of the journal; the amount of
tertain
the
idea
that
electricity
was
also
deriv
HEAT.-The only apparently good argument
one pound of each of the latter to one gallon of
ed from the same fluid as light. "Every new gather is also in proportion to the dish of the
the former, and adding a p ortion of chalk or in favor of heat being a SUbstance-an elastic
, says R. Smith, a somewhat distin wheel. Now I think it is self-evident, that the
iscovery"
d
ochre.
E ach coating must be, thoroughly fluid-is, that it expands bodies, to this we may
on Electrical Science, "appears surface of the ground bearing on one part, and
writer
guished
dried before the application of the next. Ivory· add another, viz., generating heat by friction.
opinion of the identity of elec the load on the spindles on the other, and then
the
encourage
to
black is then substituted for tae chalk or ochre. Neither of these positions, however, are strong.
tricity
,
magnetism
, light and heat." Light, meeting at right angles, must necessarily cause
the varnish slightly thinned with spirits of tur· Cold expands bodies, as well as heat. Water
can be obtained from a so less friction, than by any other plan. Many
electricity
and
,
heat
pentine, and five additional applications made expands by the addition of 180° from 1000
mechanics, however, suit their own convenience,
galvanic current.
the
from
and
,
ray
lar
in the same manner as before, except that it is parts by measure t o 1045-1 in 22. Water
different opin leaving science to follow after, if she will. If
many
presented
thus
have
We
put on thin and without being worked in. The contracts in bulk by lowering its temperature
ions on the imponderables, that is, respecting a pitman should be hung at righ t angles with
leather is rubbed down with pummic6-stone until it reach es 40° but below this temperature
self, and combined identity. These differ its crank, so should the ground be at right an
their
powder an<i then varnished and placed in a it expands. If heat is a fluid, it should ex ent
� do not affect our knowledge of the gles with the carriage spindle, and the p lace of
opinion
pand i ce or water at the freezing. point, but
room at 90°, out of the way of dust.
these powers. Thus one philo contact should be"the centre."
of
operations
The last varnish is preparod by boiling tlb when heat is applied to water at 32°, instead sopher attributes the rosy, golden, blue, and
Another question once asked in the Scientiflc
of asphalt with 10 lb. of the drying oil used in of expanding, it contracts in bulk, until it ar gray colors, displayed in the heavens at the American, "why do some wheels rise over an
in·
every
the first step of the process, aad th en stirring rives at 40°, when it expands with
rising and setting of the sun to the polarization obstacle easier than others?" is much easier
in 51b. cop al varnish and 10 lb. turpentine. It crement of heat. Some may suppose that ice of light; another ascribes the Northern Lights
answered than the former. Some spindles are
greater
its
must hav e a month's age before it is fit for use. contains air and is indebted to it for
to the effects of electricity; both may be right, much larger than others, and these have an ad
bulk than water; but this is not so. There i,;
but it not, it does not affect our knowledge of vantage in the incline of the spindle. A wag
Telescope for Amherst College.
more air in water than in the ice of our large
phenomena. This field still stands broad gon built for rough roads, such as "log paths"
these
,
The Hampshire" Gazette" says that Alvan lakes. The water in freezing gives out its air,
Clark of Cambridgeport, has received an order and in all our rivers and lakes, there are huge and expansive for future scientific investiga should have the spindles of its axles made large;
from Amherst C ollege, for a teleseope, the ex· air crevices and rents, to allow the air to es tion; at present we must plead to much ignor they telld to prevent rebounding ; for smooth
it is considered that photo roads, however, large axles, increase the fr icpense of which, cannot be less th an $1,800. cape, as the water freezes below. By experi ance; and when
new science; that it was un tion.
a
almost
is
graphy
THOMAS MILLS.
It is to be the gif t of Hon. Rufus Bullock, of ments wlth pure Norway ice, Prof. Donnet, pro·
CLEARFIELD PA.
Royalston, Mass. , a man who is the architect ved that it could be heated up to 300° under known but a very few years ago, and that the
of his own fortunes and is fruitful in good works. oil at which point it exploded like water at the moon is now made to paint herself with a pen
In reference to the setting of carriage spin
Mr. Clark, who makes the telescope, is a won same temperature deprived of all its air. If a cil of her own gentle light, and that plates for dles, there is one point on which-I believe
derful man. Aside from the fact of his being strip of gutta percha be plunged into boiling printing are now executed by the sun, we may -all carriage makers are agreed, namely, that
one of the best portrait painters in Boston, he water, it contracts both in length and breadth. well speak modestly of what we do know, but the spokes underneath the hub should describe
hopefully of what we may yet know. With
is an indefatigable and successful astronomer' Dr. Ure calls this"a remarkable phenomenon
a perpendicular or plumb line to the ground;
these remarks we close the series of articles on
He has discovered several new stars, and made apparently opposed to all the laws of heat."
this being the case, I will say nothing about the
Heat, Light, and Electricity.
out several double stars, which are not put
gather. The flrst thing to be examined Is the
It would also appear from Count Rumford's
.......
down in My of the catalogues.
size and dish of the wheel. This being found,
experiments, that by a moderate degree of fric
Setting the Journals of Carriage ••
....' ...
on the side again st
tion, the same piece of metal may be kept hot
Some time since an inquiry was made through get the center of the journal
Blowing up the Ice.
strike a horizontal line
then
and
shoulder
the
for
any
length
of
time;
so
that
if
heat
were
a
our colnmns respecting a correct rule for setting
Several experiments have recently been
fluid contained in the pores of metal, the heat the spindles of carriages. The following are on the axle from the centre, to the distance of
made at St. Louis, to ,see whether it were prac
by friction must be inexhaustible, three letters sent us in answer to that inqui half the size of the wheel, here mark a cross, by
ticable to open a channel across the river, for pressed out
the square, and then meaeure up that line, from
simply an absurdity. Sir Humphrey ry:the ferry bOats, by blowing up the ice with which is
horizontal, the distance of the dish of the
the
heat
of
phenomena
the
that
believed
Davy
ECKMANSVILLE, Ohio.
powder . A t wo gallon.keg, filled with powder,
•
From the last, strike It line to the cen
The following is the method which I have wheel.
was sunk to the depth of twelve or fourteen might be referred, as he says "to a vibratory
ter of the journal before mentioned, and prolong
motion
of
the
particles
of
common
matter
,
or
practiced for a number of years in setting the
feet, near the Illinois shore, and it was fired by
it as far as the length of the journal. Then if
means of a blasting fuse, run through a copper a motion of the particles round their axes, or a journals of carriages:that line strikes across the center of the end of
motion
of particles round each other." It is
To make the carriage track five feet on the
tw.be. The explosion p roduced no effect except
the journal, it is correctly set, if it does not,
cracklng the ice for some distllnce around, and no argument in favor of heat being a universal ground, I weld the axle four teet six inches,
fluid
,
to
say
"it
is
latent
in cold bodies," for between the shoulders, and then ascertain what the journal must be modified until it does so.
making a loud r eport.
latent means an insensible quantity, not what the difference of size is between the butt and This is the rule I have laid down.
..........
J. H. COOK.
heat is in itself.
Wonderful. Invention.
point of the spindle, (generally it is made about
SALEM
IOWA.
One of OUr exchanges says :-An invention
ELECTRICITy-Franklin's theory of electrici 3-16ths of an i nch). I then take oll' the collar
.. - ..
has been lat ely patented, which pr omis es to ef· ty is, that it is a single fluid, and is as follows: or hurder, heat the axle at the shoulder
The diving bell was first used in Europe in the
fect a new era in locomotion. It consists in -"All bodies are endowed with a certain quan and set each spindle down at the point 3-16ths
year 1509. It was used on the coast of Mull, in '
the application of india-rubber, working, wheu tity of electricity, if they have more than their of an inch-or somewhat below a straight line,
searching for the wreck of a part of the fanious
extended in contrary directions, on two axles, natural quantity they are electrified positively; which is ascertained by placing a "straight
Spanish Armada, Borne time before the year
which communicate with the wheels of the car if less, negatively." Du Fay's theory which is edge" on the top side of the axle from one
1669.
riage. The model, it is said, works admirably, the oldest is that electricity is composed of two shoulder to the other, I next set the point of
.. ,.. .
and it has been pronounced by some of the fluids,-one the positive, the other the nega each spindle 1-32nd part of an inch f orward,
We are indebted to the Hon. S. A. Douglas
first engineers in Manch ester as likely to be tive (vitreous and resinous are also names used or until it comes within I-16 th of an inch of a for a copy of his letter on River and Harbor
eminently successfnl. Pro-di-gi-ous!
for these fluids. ) The term ., pole" is ginn to straight line in front of the axle, which will Improvements.
ImpoD<le�able Agenta.···No.l0.

[Secon d Series.]
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OF PATENT CLAIM S

".ued from the

United

Ijltatel

Patent

Office

:roB THE WEEK ENDING FEBRUARY 7. 1854.
ROTARY ENGlNE.-Ebenezer Barrows of New York City.
Patented in England. July 3. 1851 : I claim. first. the reo
volving steam wheel. having projecting rims. or flanp:es.
revolving within the interior of a stationary cylinder,
in which, there are two or more fixed abutments or stops,
which fit steam tight, so as to close and divide the annu
1ar space, between the cylinder and whee], into two or
more steam chambers. Tbe said steam wheel having
four or more pistons, whose operation is controlled by a
aistationary curved groove or way in each cylinder head,
so as to be alternately acted upon by the steam in the
i
nd
st��n�
g b�r�li�
o�
I claim, I second, the six way cocks, or steam heads.
l
i
e
t
r:� �t�::;�a�s��e�Ifetd'�S:fr�� ���J�i��!� t� � p�;�e
chambers of the cylinder. two exhaust passages leading
from opposite chambers of the cylinder back to the p l ug
seat. and:one leading from the plug seat to the exbaust
pipe. their cock plug being provide d with suitable open·
ings SDd passages, to make communica ti on to or lrom
the steam and. exhaust pipes, to either division of the
cylinder, or to close both. as expl ai ned .
I cl aim. fourth. the' mode of uniting the face aDd side
i
n
e
��:���:� �r:a� ht : °t�Sei�� r� �!� so:�t�
them. as shown.
I further claim, making the steam cylinder within.
a.nd a part of the piston wheel the stationary rim form.
in({ the outer side of said cylinder, so that three sides of
saId cylinder shaU revolve with tbe pistons. as set for th.
[See engraving of this invention, on page 25, vol. 8,
Scientific American. A curious history could b e · wri t
ten of this case had we time to enter into it-tho appli·
cation was pending before the office nearly four Years,
a nd a vast quantity of stationary. has been consumed,
and a gTeat dial of argument employed in getting it
through. There is no doubt of the genuine validity of
the patent. as every objec tion raised by the office has been
successfully and pointedly met. Almost any other man
except Mr. Barrows would have been d ishear t en e d long
ago. in view of the repea.ted defeats. which he has met
with, and we hope h e will now realize something hand.
some as a reward for his preserving energy. Patents
have also(been secured for this engine, in Great B ritain,
France. and Belgium, through the Scientific American
Patent Agency.
DENTAL CHAIRs.-A.lMerritt Asay ofPhiJadelpbi". Pa. :
I claim moving the chair seat vertically by means of the
screw wheels, shafts, rack, and arms. as. set forth.
TURNING LATHES.-Edward Bancroft. & Will iams Sel·
Jers. of Philadeiphia,p". : we claim the method ot vary·
ing the motions of the mandril and screw or leader. by
means of the two series of wheels, each series consisting
of wheels of different di ameters. and all the wheels of
one series, being cOFlDected and turning tog ether, and
imparting motio n to all the wheels of the second series.
with different degrees of velocity. SUbstan ti al ly as de·
scribed. when this is combined with the method of lock·
ing. any one of the wheels of the secon d series w i th the
shaft of the screw or leader, by having the wheels o n sep·
arate sleeve arbors fitted to turn on each other. and
adapted to receive a locking pin or bolt fitted to holes in
a plate attached to the shaft of the screw. as specified.
or any arrangement effecting the S8me end by means
substantially the same.
We also claim the manner of supporting and sus tRi n ·
ing the screw (·r l e ad er by combining therewith a
trough. as specified. having the outer end of the said
screw or leader without a journal, as set forth.
MACHINE. FOR RULING PAP R.-John & Will iam MeAd.
ams, of BostOn, Mass. : we claim first, a machine for rul·
in� paper, in which. both the h orizo n tal and vertical
lines of the sheet are ruled in pa ssin g once through the
machine, by any arrangement of devices which carries
the sheet, after one set of lines is ruled, in a direction
o
t h
t
of pens
�h��t :u��f��Ss e : :: s�°tf:�i e�fi� P�:d .
Second. we claim changing the direction of the m ove�
ment of the sheet. after passing from the first set of pens,
by me an s of th e travelling band, and revolving drums.
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as described.
Third. we cl aim Efting the pens so as to leave a h ea d·
ing to the sheet. by me ans of the roller, with its movea·
ble tongue and c am projection acted upon by the' edge of
the paper and the motion of the feed roll. so as to lift an
adjustable arm connected to the pen holder. as descri·
bcd.
Fourth, we claim forming grooves in the feed rolls. so
that the peils may rest over these grooves . and n o t upon
the rolls between the passage of the d ifferen t sheets. as
above set forth.
Fifth. we c l aim guiding tbe sheet straight to the ,ec.
ond set of pens, after the direction of its movement is
grt�:�g��: !�ii����e���npge���1�ewg:c�rc����1
�g:����
the side frame work of the machine, as svecifled.

n
l
e t
t
i
B :t ft:: it � �an: tt : :r :r�I 7 � r:�� :l �
angular shape, so that lts r evolu tio n may give a vibra
tory motion to thirSheet for the purpose specified.
MACHINES FOR MAKING N Ts . -Jacob Reese, of Sharon,
Pa. : I claim. first. the use of the trough of cold water
in combination with the rotating die box. for the vur.
pose of cooling each die or mould after it has dischar.
ged its nut. and preventing the water from coming in
contact with other parts of the machine, or with the
nuts which are m a de in it.
Second. I do not claim the rotating of the mould box.
but I do claim the use of the guide head. constructed as
herein b efore described. in c omb in ation with the lever.
and guide for the purpose of communicating to t h e ro

� �

�i r � �� � ; � � �

� �

U

tating mould box the p eculiar motion required, consist¥
ing or a succession of sudd en yet steady Quarter revolu.
tions, each followed by a pause or rest, during which
th·e mould box is held firmly in its place in the maDner
described.

'VlNNOWERS.-Michael Shimer or Union Township, Pa.
I do not claim the adjustable side alone but I claim the
moveable side in combination with the inclined screen,
said combination subserving three purposes. for pre
v e n tin g the grain from p as sin g over the edge of the
screen u nt i l it has been properly presented to the blast
or draft. for partially cutting off the draft, as the state
of the grain may require. for expanding the d.raft of the
blast iu such a manner that the pure grain will not be
carried over, into the horizontal part of the trun k.
Second, I cl�im the square rubber in combination
with the ci rcul ar flanch forme d on its lower extremi ty
as d€sc�ibed for the purpose of mashing or grinding all
i mpur itI es , softer than the wheat. and also for prevent.
ing the gra in ftom pa.ssing out of the bottom of the hop
per before it has been thoroughly pulverized, as descri.
bed.

WINKOW£RS.-Josiah Turner. & W. C. Steroc of Suna'
pee. N. H . : we do not ciaim the toothed cylinder
or
ts
�:���f�
�tt�e� o��t�e������ �!�g;fb�� ����;:rel�O� do
W e clai m the combination .of an 9scillating cradle of
slanting slat or blind work. a.s within aetforth with the
two blowers_and the the fender, as set forth.
MAKING BATTERY CONNECTION WITH AN
MAG'
NETlC COIL ON THE TRAVELLING CARRIAGE 011'ELECTRO
A TKLEGRAPH
IC REGISTER.-John M. Batchelder. of Cambridge Mass.
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and M. G. Farmer. of Salem. Mass.: we claim the combi· I tions are being performed. and it also makes it more
nation of the system of progressive levers with the bat- convenient for use and ornamental in its design, as set
tery wires the base board and marble platform, so as to forth.
operate as svecifted.
LIME KILNS-C. D. Page. of Rochester. N. Y. : I claim
POLISIDNG PLOUGH HANDLES AND OTHER ARTICLES. the form. as described. of the stock or cupola. in combi
Thomas Blanchard. of Boston . Mass.: I do not claim "the nation with the arrangement offIues fr om the fire cham
invention of an endless polishing or smoothing belt. but bers for the introduction of the products of combustion
what I do claim as new and of my inven tion . Is the at the lower end, as sp e cified, to insure the burning of
v
e
i
the central part of the charg{', as specified.
g�l� :it� :������ t��g:�:ti�ff���ls:o�t���r�� Dp�fi�h�
I also c l ai m cooling the calcined lime preparatory to
edt the same consisting in not only making the said belt dr awing it out and exposing it to the a t mosphere by
to traverse or run on sustaming pulleys or their equiva·
t
a o
h
len ts. but at the same time to ro ta te such belt an d sus ��i:!��;i��f:ri r, pft.c��l�t l�! b�t:g! �ti��l s\��:��c;tJ
taining con tr i van c es in such man n ers around the a rtic · on to wh ich the calcined lime descends, as described.
Ie to be smoot hed or polisbed as to cause the belt while PLOws.-John S. Hail. of Manchester. Pa.: I claim
in motion un its rollers to run in contact with and around
the hinges constructed in such a way that the edge of
the surface or article to be reductd, smoothed or polish· the
front part of the mould board may lap over the edge
ed.
of the back part or wing of the mould bonrd lto prevent
a th
t
th f in c a
it: :��3e�� ��d t1�0����: ���1�:s :r �g� �e c ';i���:i clogging.
equivalents therefor. with thei endless polishing belt PORTABLE DOOR LocKs-J. W. Webb. of Wash i ng ton.
provided with mac hinery for imparting to it, its com·
it t e bar
e
pound motion or movement in two dil·ections. as speci· �nJ\h�h��%��. c��;r:���eg������;lb�d: h h
,
fied.
Woodbury. of Winchester.
A.
CHINES-J.
A
JII
PLANING
MACHINE� FOR CLEANING AND ASSORTING BRISTLES.
: I clai m. first, the combination of the rotary cut·
George Edward Burt. of Westfords, Mass., assignor to Mass
with the presses an d b ed .
George Edward Burt. & David O. Butterfleid. both of ter,
Second, I clahr thE" comb i na tion of the Bra.mah wheel,
a so c all e d , with the rota.ting disc cutter and its accesso�
bi
t
o
�r���:�o��"ci�t��i�;O�����ig�:eJt�� th:�r��tl�;. �ci ries, for the purpose of planing, as set forth.
machinery for separating and assorting them as sp eci
.. . .. ..
fied .
Eating and Drinking.
I cl aim the combination of the two move abl e combs or
rakes, and the two lifter wheels, and their carrying end
less belts, so arran ged as described. the whole being for I beliQve that unwarranted and monstrous er
the purpose of first holding the mass of the bristles by
one part or portion of it, and lifting and combing the rors are propagated, by different writers, on the
rema inder of it, and subsequently sei�ing f an d lifting it subject of food and drink. Each man has a
by such combed part or portion. an d combing the part
previously seized all as specified.
And in combination ; with the machinery for combing whim or hobby, so that it has at length come to
or straightening the bristles. and machinery for assort· the point that if a man will live healthfully to a
ing or siparating them, I claim the e n dles s guide belt,
the spring band a.nd rap ping apparatus or hammer, as great age, say II hundred years, he must eat
applied and made to operate, as specified.
1 do not claim the combina tion of an endless platform,
a roHer. and a series of pressure rollers as empJoyed in nothing but grapes and drink nothing but rain
tho hereinbefore mentioned machine of the said Loren· water. The gentleman who advocates the
zo D . Grosvenor, but what l do claim, as or my inven·
t i on. is th e combination and arrangement of the two
grape diet contends that wheat bread ought not
endless brush belts and two series of draft rollers, and
their t\VO sets ·of end le ss bands, as made to operate to� to be eaten, that it has too much earth in it, and
gether and assort the bristles. as sPt!cified.
I claim the c ombin atio n of the combs and their tends to stiffen a man's joints and muscles half
grooves. with the delivering rollers, so as to operate as
specified.

BIT OR DRILL STocKs.-Dexter H. Chamberlain. of Bos·
ton. Mass.: I am aware that a hand drill has been con
structed so as to have its drill shaft supported in a stock
and ota te. by means of two b evel ed gears, one of them
being fastened on top of the drill while the other was
affixed on a separat e shaft disposed at right angles
with the drill shaft, and h avi n g the crank a.pplied, so a�
to enable a person to rotate it and thereby put the drill
!Shaft in rotation, therefore, lay no claim to such a de·
vice, in the said drill stock as exhibited. the crank of it
is made to rotate in a plane parallel to the axis of the

r

drill .baft.

a century sooner than if he subsisted on grapes.
There are certain districts in the United

States where new notions of every description
flourish with amazing vigor, as far as the num
ber of converts are concerned ; among these

mere notions are the injurous effects
coffee as a daily drink.

of

tell and

I think that it is demonstrable that a single
The consequence is. that duri n g a rotation of the
crank, there is an uneven pressure exerted on the drill, cup of weak tea or coffee at a meal, especially
and
moment
one
at
increased
being
pressure
the said
di mi nish ed at another. and in the direction of the axis in cold weather, and most especially in persons
of the drill. A steady pressure on tbe drill longi tud in  of a weakly habit or constitution, is far more
ally as well as laterally is very d e sir able particularly
when a small drill is used, as without it the drill is not
only liable to be broken or inj ured , but to be made to de· healthful than a glass of cold water.
v i a, e from its desired course in passing through any
Tea and coffee doubtless do injure some peo
thing. The compl ication of the construction of the bev
eled gear bit stock, and the disadvantages incident to
it wh i le in use render it au instrument ot little value ple--that is, some persons may not be able to
and utility.
Neither do I ciaim making a tool stock and the bell drink them without its being followed by some
crank in one piece of meta.l. so that their rotations may discomfort ; so will even water, if used �oo free
be equal an d simulta.neous, but what I do claim is the
so as
arrangment of the bell cra.nk separate from,asand
to play or rotate wi thin the tool shaft stock, specified, ly ; and I think it will be found that, in nearly
the said bell crank having a spur gear to work into a every such case , of uncomfortableness after a
pinion fixed i n to the end of the tool shaft, and to impart
to said tool shaft an accelerated motion ess en tially as cup of tea or coffee, this condition of things has
speCified.
been brought about by the too free use of these
TOOL HOLDERS -Dexter tHo Chamberlain of Boston.
Mass.: I do not claim a split or jaw socket, having a articles, or that the tone of the stomach has been
screw and screw IlUt applied to it for the clos ing of its
jaws upo n the shank of an awl or tool i nser ted between impaired by improper eating.--[Hall's Journal
them, but what l do claim as my invention, is my im�
proved method of arranging, constructing, and apply· of health."
ing toge ther the jaws and confining screws, the same
.. .. . .
consisting in making the jaws separate ' from th.e
screw shank. (on whiCh the screw is cut) and in other
Ammonia in Dl8tllled Waters.
provi·
ly
n
o
not
and
described.
as
substantially
s
t
c
spe
re
Boussingault refers to the necessity of de
ding the screw nut with a closing c on c a vity or socket.
but ttJ.e screw shank with a cl osin g socket ror the jaws
to rest in. the whole being so that when the screw nut termining the quantities of ammonia contained
is screwed down upon the jaws, the c ombin ed action of
the jaw.9 and the screw nnt shall operate to simultane· in weIl·water, river-water, &c. Since the time
ously close the jaws at their upper and lower ends as (1802) when De Saus8ure ascertained the first
specified.
MANUFACTURE OF TIN FOIL OR SHEETs.-John J. Crook,"of traces of ammonia in the air, since Brandes
New York, N. Y.: I claim the New article of manufac
ture herein described that is to say sheets or foils com· (1825) discovered it in rain-water, and especial
posed of tin. and lead formed in separate strata, but so ly since the time when Liebig distinctly proved
that the exposed or external lIlurface shall be pure tin
only for the purpose, set forth.
this occurrence of ammonia, no complete inves
BLOCKS FOR HORSE COLLAHS.-Louis S. Davis. of New
Pari S , Uhio : I do not claim as novel, the construction of tigations into the quantity of ammonia contain
a horse coUar block in expanding sections.
ed in natural waters has yet been made.
I cl aim the four parted c ol lar block of which the front
Boussingault has now begun to determine the
pair ot'sections are hinged together at the gullet, and
the back pair at the neck of the block, as described. the
same being combined with a stationary bolt placed at ammonia in such waters by means of It distilla
the intersection ot' the partings, the s aid bolt serving tory apparatus. He regards it a2 certain that
to um te U1e base and G ap. and also rorming a fixed bear
ing tor the right and lett hand screw, which in c onjunc
tion with the pins on the block and the diverging a water charged with a small quantity of am
grooves in the base and cap, effect prolongation ant! monia will have given off the whole of this with
proportional lateral expansion ot' the block, or device
equivalent.
the watery vapor when two-fifths of the water
OMNIBUS REGIS"'R.-�'. O. D esch amp s of Philadelphia.
Pa, : 1 claim attaching the secret slide to the bolt of a hjtve distilled over.
lock. as d e scri bed , so that it can only be moved to expose
We may, consequently, by submitting large
or conceal the numerals all the diais by a key Which
properJy fits the lock.
as 10 litres or more, to a
I a l s o claim. combining the secret slide with a stop quantities of water,
bar, as described, so that both move together in sucn
a man ner that when the aparatus is left free to work, preliminary distillation, . obtain a concentrated
by the stop, the numerals on the concealed dials are D,ot fluid, so as to treat this in the still Bet apart for
exposed and wht!n the numeraJs are exposed to view
the..apparatuB is made inoperative by the stop.
the determination of the.ammonia. Where the
[This i n genious inventIOll\js noticed at lenKth on page water is not too poor in ammonia, it may be
260. Vol. 8. Sci. Am.]
placed in the apparatus itself.
MET�LLIC HUBS-J. B. Hayden, of Easton, N. Y. : I do
not clalffi the flanges ei*r with or Without radial slot s
The author then instituted experiments to
or recesses for the purp8§e of adwitting the spokes.
I claim the disc, in combination With the recesses or test his method, and from these it appeared that
saw cuts form e d in the end of the spoke, into which th�
disc is fitted, and acts to secure said spokes in a perma. distilled water to which.a known quantity of am
nen t position, and :efI'ectually prevent them working in
monia had been added furnished more ammon
the hub. as described.
DRESS�G SPOKES-By Ansei Merrell. of New Bedford. ia than had been mixed with it ; 80 that appar
Pa. (aislgn,or to Ansd �1efl:ell & J. M. Irvine. onol.haroD,
Fa.) : I claIm the corublDahon of the cam lever, having ently all distilled water contains ammonia.
a screw thread thereon. with the adjustable dogs and
.. . . .
supports set forth. whereby the rough stick or block may
be held firmly at any reqUired angle to the carriage and
\Veak E y e s .
at a variable distance below th ea knives, in order that
it may dress spokes of variable taper and ot' different A number o f our cotemporaries, have been
lengtll and thickne sses .
lamenting over " the vast number of people
DAGUERREOTYPE PLATE HOLDl:m-Reuben Knecht of
Easton. Fa. : I claim the application of the eccentric who now wear spectacles," and a�sert that our
whe�l to the pr!,jection.of the arms, which is effe cted by grandfathers and grandmothers maintained their
tur nlD g the SWIvel, which is firmly attached to the wheel
afores�id. !lnd th� application of the oblong ap er tur e to
the prOjectIOn of eIther arm, according as one or the oth. vision strong and clear for a greater number of
reqUire a further projection, for the pur� years than we, " their weak·eyed descendants."
���:
J�S�:lb�d.
SEWING BIRDs-J. E. Merriman. of Meriden. Conn. : I This we think is a mistake. It strikes us that
clal.m e mploymg, lD connection with a sewing bird. a
spnng tap e measure arr a.nge d in a case placed directly the present is just as clear and strong sighted
under the �elJy of the bir� ; th� said case being so situ.
ated that It Dlay have. If deSIred, a handsome pin or as the past generation. Spectacles are cheap
needle cusb ion .pla c� d on its top ; this arrangement ren er than they were twenty-five years ago, and
d e ri z:t g the sewing bird capable of measuring
as well as
holdmg the c loth while th e s e win g or m eas urin
g op era- gold ones are very fashionable at present with
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some who have not the least necessity for their

use ; this may account for an apparent increase
of weak eyes.

.�
�
�
�----�
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Manufacture of Steel.

The oonversion of cast-iron into steel is desir

able, if it can be effected rapidly and economi
cally ; for articles might be cast directly from a
blll,st-furnace or a cupola, and then steeled to a

greater or less depth, without altering their
form, inasmuch as only a small quantity o f car

bon, a small percentage of the weight, is re

For a large number of

quired to be removed.

purposes, this steeling need not proceed to a

great depth, especially where toughness of body
is not a requisite.

Attempts have been recently made to effect

this decarbonization of cast-iron by burning off
since it is

a part of the carbon in cast-iron,

known that the intermediate qualities of steel

between bar and cast-iron are due to its inter

mediate state of carbonization.

1860)

(Lond. Journ. Oct.

is

a

Riepe's process

modification of

the process for decarbonizing cast-iron in a pud

dling.furnace by regulating the heat in the fin

ishing process, and adding iron towards the lat
He also proposes Im

ter part of the process.

beding cast-iron in clay and keeping it at the

welding heat of steel, to effect the same pur

pose ; and still further, the oxydation of castings

The process of making

by atmospheric air.

malleable castings is also based on the same

Such process, as far as we

general principle.

know, can only produce inferior qualities of

stee� although they may possibly produce a

material having exactly the due quantity of car

bon ; for as the metal is subj ected to a compar

atively small amount of working, a considera
ble proportion of the impurities, silicium, phos

phorus, metals, &c. will remain in the mass and

The supe

deteriorate the quality of the metal.

rior quality of steel is mainly due to a more or
less perfect removal of injurious constituents,

while, at the same time, much iron is oxy
dized and removed.

yet known, it is

By any of the processes

impossible to avoid labor and

loss of iron in making steel, and theBe seem

to be in direct proportion to tbe quality of steel
to be made.

Late examinations by Miller of
malleable by cementation,

castings rendered

seemed to prove that not only carbon, but even
silicium had been extracted.

Thia startling as

sertion needs further investigation ; for, should

it be confirmed, the present modes of making

bar-iron and steel may eventually give place
to, or be modified by, processes of cementa

tion.

It would be an important addition to

the

metallurgy of iroll, if we possessed a rapid, econ
omical, and efficient method of partially convert

ing wrought-iron into steel ; for iron may be

more conveni9ntly forged than cast into many

forms, and, if then steeled externally, or at
certain required points, they would possess a

core of tough metal with an exterior capable of

being hardened.

Hence, patents have issued

and processes been proposed to effect this ob

ject j but we may conclude that the experiments
have not been successful, since they have · not
come into general use.

Charcoal, mixed with

a little borax, saillmmoniac and saltpeter, has

been proposed (Lond. Journ.

xxxv

i. 26) as a

material to imbed articles forged of iron.

As

prussiate of potash has a marked effect in con
verting iron into steel, a bed of charcoal imbued

with a solution of the prussiate might aHswer
the desired end.

The greatest difficuly lies in

limiting the depth of the transformation into

steel, since the depth seems to depend on the
length of cementation, so that large and small

pieces cannot be cemented at the same time in

the same bed.--[Transactions of the Smithson

ian Institute, Profs. Booth & Morfitt.
�

..

..

Manure Gatherer.

A. R. Hurst, of Harrisburgh, Pa. , has invent

ed an implement for gathering the manure of

barnyards and sheds in heap s for greater conve
nience of loading upon carts.

This is dOl!e by

arranging upon runners a tool similar in its con
struction to an ordinary manura fork, yet larg
er and stronger, in such a manner that it can

be set tc? rake the ground, gatherin

g

up the

manure, or tilted so as to release ita load.

It

is intended when used in yards to be drawn by

a horse.

tent.

The inventor h as app lied for II pa-

�

S titntifit �meritan .
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with a flange on one side only, which flange has volving head, thereby packing up the head "to

its inner face fitting to a suitable surface within the cylinder.

Prize for

a

Life Boal.

The Humane Society of Massachusetts offer

The pistons work between the

the cylinder, while that' face of the main por- flange above named and the bottom end of the a premium of $400 for the best Life Boat, and
tion or hub of the head opposite the flange, fits cylinder, part of the cylinder being always open of $100 for the best carriage adapted to trans
The inventor has applie.d for portation of the boat, both to be tested in Au

close to the bottom end of the cylinder ; and to the exhaust.

Machine for Cutting Garments.

John Harraday, of New York city, has in

gust next.

admitting steam to act on the sides of the re- a patent.

vented a machine for cutting garments, the ob
j ect of which is to cut

out s�veral pieces or

FROST'S MARINE LOCOMOTIVE.···Figure 1.

thicknesses of cloth or other fabric at the same
time, of a uniform size and shape,

�o

that the

pieces of furniture may be produced by one op
eration.

(��./------ )�

�

.-).Jf-}�/

corresponding parts of a number of garments or

��,

This is effected by placing them up

on a table or bed, and conducting them in, a
proper direction towards the edge of a knife,

having a reciprocating motion through the fab

ric and the table, in a vertical direction.

The

opening in the table is furnished with a sharp

edge, projecting above the surface of the table,

to prevent the cloth from being drawn in, and

thus choking

the knife.

This

is made of

peculiar shape, and is capable of being turned
80 as to cut in any direction.
------�
·.
4
�
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New Car

Alphonso Pernot,

of

�-
Brake.

New

York Oity, has

in

vented an improved rail car brake, which con
sists of levers with pawls attached to them, they

being thrown backward, when it is desired to'
stop the car, against springs, by means of a

chain winding around th0 axles, and thrown for

ward by meani of the re-action of these springs

when it is desired to start the car, the levers

being made to act upon the wheelfl when thrown

forward, by the pawls which catch into the teeth

of ratchets on the inner side of the wheels.

It

will be seen that by , this plan the momentum of

The annexed engraving is a representation I L are portions of the cabin connecte p toL the

Frost, of Worcester,

M8.:i8.

Fig.

1 is

a perspec-

2

tion,

ends, which must be far enough above the

tive view, representing the outward appearance

of the locomotive ; fig.

The advantages claimed by the inventor are

interior cylinder through the opening at the greater speed, safety, and simplicity of construc

of a Marine Locomotive, invented by Henry A.

FIG. ..2.

B is the outer rim or hull, to which are at-

The inventor also claims that his arrange

ment will be liable t·o no head water resistance,

volve by the driver whe,el, M, which travels in
the car is made to act upon the spring, and is
reserved until the car is to be again started, a grooved track, forming an endless railway up
when, by the re-action of the spring, the force

required to start the car again will be material
ly lessened.

as he thinks the manner in which the screw

blades enter the water will effectually prevent

on which the interior stands, supported by any

number of wheels represented by a a.

2,

this.

B, fig.

is the inner cylinder made water-tight, that

loaded at the bottom will continually maintain

the same position.

Rko

0 is the saloon running the
Samuel Oll.rpellter, of Flushing, L. I., has in whole length of the vessel below which is the
may not si

Improved Turning Lathe.

vented a machine for turning hubs, tool han
dles,

which consists in feeding lip to th e stationary
cutters, by means of a screw-feeding motion or

other similar device, a square bolt of wood

through a square hole in the center of the dri

ving pulley, and also in an arrangement of a
belt shipper, by means of which, when the bolt

has been fed up the length of the article to be
turlled, the shaping cutter and another cutter
for separating the hub or handle are brought in

to action, and the hub or handle is finished and
cut off.

When that is accomplished, the belt

is retUlned by the shipper, and the bolt is again
fed up.

Quite an ingenious invention.
" '�

simple means of baling and ventilating the ves 

sel, are also enumerated.

E is the space intended for treight, while

the machinery can occupy the lower portion, F.

invention, we will say no more concerning it.

pipes ; J is the rudder, and K is the pilot-house.

\ he inventor, H. A. Frost, Worcester. Mass.

I and H, in fig. 1, are the smoke and steam

Ramsay's Flexible Harrow.

The above engraving is an illustration of the

Harrow for which the first Prize Medal was

Further information can be obtained from

\

row,-these two more ancient implements for
tilling the soil.

..

1853, in competition with many others, inclu-

ding the great English Harrow, for which a

prize of $100 was awarded at the Royal Agri-

-

•

,

Improved Agricultural Fork.

The accompanying engraving is an illustra-

cultural Fair held in London.

tion of an improvement in hay and other forks,

The interior of square A should be two feet,

H. Franklin, of Worcester, Mass., Dec. 20, 1 853.

2

parts and joints gives sufficient freedom of mo

Fastened to the back of the
shuttle box is a piece of metal of such a shape tion to allow the implement to accommodate it
as to form the top and front side of the en self to uneven surfaces.
trance to it, and present a flaring opening for

the shuttle to enter, by means of which, in com

.

-

We should think this an excellent harrow,

the former, while no part of it can sway out

has invented a new candle mould, the nature
in the

employment

head is also three sided, and the tines are put

in separate, so that they may be replaced when
brok en.

They taper from heel to point in the

usual manner.

The advantages of a three-sided tine over one

of four sides, or a round one, are, the depth or

strength of the metal is precisely where the
most strain comes upon it, viz"

�

� I-'-

@

(

m

tal and consequently less weight, whilst the

;::: ;:A:: )i( ';:::: �
I

are but three sides to finish up ilMltead of four.

The shanks being three sided, and also the hole

into which it is riveted, there is one side less to
dress and fit

addressing the inventor as above.
... . - . �

Oil Varnish.

ration, and all the wicks tightened at once in

Liebeg's method of preparing a good varnish

the different moulds for the succeeding opera

is as follows.

The inventor has applied for a patent.

I

.

Improved Lock.

Elijah A. Freeman & Noah Rogers, of Way
The invention consists in the

combination of tumbler catches and a guard,

the operation of which is governed by a series

of tumblers, and so, arranged as to prevent the
picking of the lock.

.. . ,. .
Rotary Engine••

of the line of draught as can the latter.

Ours

Is the greatest agricultural nation on the globe,

three-quarters of all the capital in the United
States, is invested in agriculture, and it is but

due to American genius and the American na
tion that we should excel in inventions and ma

nufactures in this department, and we feel just
Gerard Sickles, of Brooklyn, ·N. Y., has in pride in knowing the fact, that we not only ex
vented an improvement in Rotary Engines, cel in the Thresher, Reaper and other like mod
which consists in making the revolving head

up.

Any further information may be obtained by

withdrawn from the several moulds at one ope

improved Lock.

or

same degree of strength is preserved-there

J1

of a

mart, Penn., have applied for a patent upon an

tines, cannot bind

when thrown from the fork,-there is less me

sliding frame with spools, and tightening roll

.. . -

perpendicular

ly and horizontally,-they present a flat sur 

-the material will more easily slip or slide off

2 �

ers so arranged that all the candles may be

tion.

:

�

passing between the

the Scotch, the Geddes, and the common double

Frederic Laudenbacker, of Buffalo, N. Y.,
of which consists

�

choke, as the space below is wider than on top,

and we should think less liable to choke than

.

Improved Candle Mould.

socket B fitting on the handle O. The tines
'
as will be se n in their sec

E, · are tri ngular,

face for the material to rest upon-anything

bination with a guard and spring, the escape of harrow, are each liable to some objections to
which this is not open. It is more flexible

the shuttle is prevented.

i

For further information address the inven- tion
at figure 2 , or the top may be flat or the
awarded by the Jurors of the Agricultural De- tors, Wm. B. Ramsay, Strabane, Washington under
sides concave. The shank of the tines
partment at the World's Fair in New York ' in 00., Pa. , or G. M. Ramsay, this city.
or that part of them which is fastened into the

B B 2 feet 3 inches ; 0 0 and D are The principal figure is a front view, and figs.
Peter Migget, of Hoosie ,Falls, N. Y., has squares
eyes, working simi- and 3 are transverse sections of the tines_
made application for a patent upon a guard for j oints made of hooks and
lar
to
the
universal
joint.
This
arrangeinent of
preventing shuttles from being thrown out of
power looms.

As our readers will

be able to judge for themselves in regard to this

The engraving needs but little expl�nation. for agricultural purposes patented by Benjamin

..

Shuttle Guard.

Easiness of repair, in case

of accident at sea, to the outer cylinder, and a

cabin, D, having rows of state-rooms on each

and other like articles, the novelty · of side.

Another gain to be obtained is the free

dom from motion, as the inner cylinder being

in case of accident to the outer hull, the vessel

. . � . ..

Its application is unlike any

thing now in use.

'�,A

tached the screw blades, A ; this is made to re

he is very confident will be the

of creating a complete revolution iu

ocean travelling.

is a transverse sec- The interior is lighted from end to end.

tional view of the interior.

wJ1ich

means

water line to prevent the water from entering.

ern inventions, but also in the Plow and Har-

1 Ib acetate of lead, l Ib litharge,

and I) pints water are digested together until the

reddish color of the litharge has become white,

,

The nature of this invention consists in ma
king the tines triangular, and so arranging

1-6 acetate"of lead, and
20 lb linseed oil, containing l ib litharge

from the formation of
filtered.

is added to the filtrate, exposed to the sun, and

frequently shaken, until the varnish has become

them in the head that one of the flat sides shall wine-yellow and clear, when it is filtered through
cotton. It dries rapidly. An analogous meth

be uppermost, the other two consequently re

ceding from the opening in such a \lIanner that od for poppy-seed oil prescribes 4 oz. oil, 2 oz.
any thing passing between the tines will slip litharge, and 2 pints water, and directs that the
through, and thus the fork will not be so readi liquid sh6uld be poured off, 8 oz. of the oil

ly choked.

poured on, the white basic acetate remaining,

The head or stock, A, may be made of and exposed to the sun until it has beoome col

wrought metal and provided with a ferrule or orless.
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Sales of Patents-Suggestions.

Almost every mail brings to us letters from

inventors, asking our advice as to t he best me-

Whether inventOrs select our paper or nohs nected with the figured fabric loom, before Mr.
their medium, we urge upon them the im· Bigelow appeared upon the stage of time, and
portance of spreading before the people the that he only adapted this loom, as it was, and
fact that they have a good invention to of which he must have had much knowledge,
dispose of and also where they can b e found.
-At the mere cost of an engraving, (which

is never beyond the means of the humblest),
we prepare
ventions,

and

such

publish engravings

of in·

as ar.e likely to interest our

thod of disposing of patents which they have se- readers. We cannot and will not accept of the
cured. Having had no experience in the sale of ugly and uncouth efforts of those who some-

l �l

+

pondent describes a wonderful new invention

by Prof. Delabarre, which is stated to consist of
the introduction of a jet of steam into the bot

tom of the chimney to increase the draught of

to be operated by steam or water in place of steam boilers.
hand power.

The fact is, that this is the very

principle which is employed on every loeomo

If we are not much mistaken Mr. Bigelow tive in our ceuntry, and has been in use on

obtained the second American patent for car· every one we have seen, excepling the " Dum

my " ef Mr. Waterman, which was used for a
In his undertakings he has been most successful, short time, to prepel the cars of the Hudson

pet power-looms ; the first patent he purchased.

and to him our country is no doubt indebted

River Railroad through the streets of this city.

look for some degree of p erfection in what we the model one of the world. He has secured
We will give present to them in weekly installments-whe- more patents for improvements in power-looms,
our views upon the subj ect and leave our read· ther It be in engravings or letter-pres il . Such than any person in our c ountry. His looms are
ders to determine whether to adopt them or engravings as we publish are exe cuted by th e employed in all our principal carpet factories,
best of artiste in this line, and it is well known and the carpets manufactured in his own fac·
not.

tainly stumbled upon a modern antique ; we

In place of the blast, the " Dummy " used a
patents, w e are not familiar with any peculiar times attempt to palm off upon us what they for the ilplendid triumph of weaving figured
blower-an old device, which was employed on
power.
by
carpet
a
has
carpets
factory
He
and
write
We
ellgravings.
style
con·
to
readily
pleased
odus
are
are
operandi by which they
m
the " Novelty," in 1 828. M. Delabarre has cer
verted into cash, but we have a notion as to publish a paper for INTELLIGIINT READIIRS, who now in operation at Lancaster, Mass., said to be
the manner we should adopt if we had proper·

ty of this kind to dispos e of.

The

best . time

to dispose of

that our paper has a larger and more influen-

an inven-

tory, which were exhibited in the Crystal Pa·

did not suppose there was a single adult per

son F1iving in a civilized country ignorant of
the fact that the effect of every locomotive is
regulated by its steam blast.
...

... . .

Notice to Subscriber••

ticn is immediately after the patent is grant- tial eirculation than all the combined j ournals of lace. did credit to his genius and the taste of
lliLF OF VeLUME NINE.-In three weeks
ed. It has then a freshness about it which its class now published ; therefore it is right and his pattern designer. It was he who adapted
from the present date th e hall-yearly term of
strikes the public mind that it is not only the proper that it should be the original medium thro' the power-looms for weaving the beautiful silk
a number of our subscribers will expire. We
latest, but as a matter of course, it must be the which inventors sh.ould present to the public brocatelles, also exhibited in the Orystal Pa
take occasion to direct the attention of such
of
fabrics
by
lace,
only
woven
the
kind
and
the
Second-hand
inventions.
their
of
knowledge
a
for
purpose
the
for
best improvement extant
subseribers to the importance of renewing
which it is desigued. The patent has only four- engravings will be refused until our claim to pow er in the world. We are glad to know
their subseriptions as soon as possible. It
as
has
he
well
fame,
as
that
fortune
obtained
f
more
is
use
first
contested
their
success
ully
progrowing
therefore
is
and
teen years to run,
has often happened that subscribers have de
have
a
still
these
young man,
than it now is by other scientific newspapers, and that while
portioRably less valuable every day.
layed doing this in the expectation of 'Obtaining
The restless activity of genius is such as to -therefore, if inventors wish to make use of been acquired by his inventions ; may he live
all their back numbers at any moment after
render it highly probable that some new im· our unequalled facilities to let the public know many years to enjoy the fruits of his genius and
wards ; but when they did apply, found to both
provement in the same branch, will at almost what they have ; they can do so by complying industry.
their own and our regret, that we could not
example
hopeful
our
a
all
to
His life presents
any·time spring upon public attention, and thus with our reasonable demands. We have no
supply them. As so many of our readers de
exercise a strong opposing tendency to the suc- feelings of exclusiveness except those which young inventors. His first improvements were
sire to have their volumes bound, l et no one de
age,
of
and
cess of the prior pat ent ; this is an important rightfully belong to a publication of the c ircu- made when he was only 23 yearB
lay sending in his subscription.
consideration, and we have frequently, in our lation and in1luence of the " Scientific Ameri- his occupation-that of a physician-was altoWe also take occasion to say to our r eaders
gether out of the line of making coach-lace
experienee, observed its injurious effect, when can."
that the present is an excellent time for them
and carpet looms. Many of the best inven·
.. • _ • ..
in reality it should have no effect whatever.
to solicit their friends to become subscribers.
tions have been made by men who lived and
After a patent has lain one, two, or three years
Biography of an Invontor.
No article will be left unfinished in No. 26,
far removed from
under an accumulation of dust and doubt, it is
" Hunt's Merchant's Magazine " is an excel- labored at occupations very
so that we shall eommence t h e next half of the
somewhat lib shop-goods which have been lent work, and has no equal of its kind in the those which they improved and advanced by
present, the same aslf it were a new volume.
brushed fer the eounter, and fed upon by moths world, yet we must say that some of the auto- their genius.
The " Scientific American " is allowed OJ;!. all
Arkwright, the improver of the spinning
until the nap is all gone, and the saleable biographies whieh are presented to the world
hands to be the cheapest and best meahanical
qualities entirely obliterated. It is the active through its columns eontain statements alto- frame was a barber , Oartwright, the inventor
paper,in the world.
and persevering who. are always in the advance gether too highly eolored ' they may answer of the plain power-lo.om, was a clergyman ;
.. . .. . .
Steam Carriages for Common Roads.
ground of all public and private enterprises. very wen for fancy sketeh , but scarcely come Fult?n, the sue? essful ste�boat inr�tor, was
We see that steam carriages for common
The drone is expelled froIU the bustling hive of within the province of sober fact. In the last . a p81nter ; Whitney, the �v�tor of the cotton.
industry ; this is natural and should induce number (February, 1 854) of this resp ectable gin, was a teacher. Geml1� IS confined to no roads, are being again advocated and comment·
. no to any occupation. To every man, ed upon by a number of our eotemporaries.
statIOn,
within us an active and pers evering spirit. periodical, there is a biography of
�
E. B. Big.
Mankind have something to. do besides burrow· el ow, a d istinguished inventor and one whose h�wever high or lew he may be, all th� expe How in the name of science and common sense
rl ce of the past and all the reaso
and they can do this is surprising to us, in these ·
In g in obscurity and sueking their claws for a name is more conspicuously
��
�
assoeiated with the
sustenance from strength gathered in a few power-loom for weaving figured fabrics than ';lSdom of the present, reverberate the mJ nne days of railways and cheap locomotion. It
might have appeared sensible to advecate steam
tion,
days from th e natural bounties of the earth. that of any other man, still we think that
the
.. Act · well your part, there aU the honor lies."
.
carriages for common roads before railroads
The higher and more intellectual pursuits re- au th or (N• 01eveland) Is
'
rath er given
to the use
.. . _ . ..
were invented, but not now. When it is con
quire a greater degree of mental energy.
of a free pencil. Respecting the subj ect of the
Inventlon� New and Old.
sidered that heavy rails and straight lines les
Our cotemporary, the New York " Tribune,'
It is one thing to produce, and it is another article-which is illustrated with a bad engrasen the ruuning expenses of railroads about 40
to render your productions a source of value ving of a very good-looking man-it is stated of the 4th inst. , eontained a goodly amount of
per cent. ; and when it is considered that a 40
and importance to the world. Every one should that having but tUcidentally witnessed the pro- very useful and interesting notices of new in
horse power engine will draw as much on a
labor to turn to useful purposes the energies of cess of weaving coach lace, and having taken no ventions, four of which were obtained from the
railroad as a 200 horse power engine, on a com
their Ininds and the results of their labors.
notes of details-only remembering that hand columns of the " Scientific American." We
mon road, the idea of using them on common
That man lives in vain from whose hand no looms were employed-and with ouly a piece of were very glad to see these, as the information
roads is preposterous. The questien is one of
worthy action proceeds. Now the inventor coaeh lace to guide him, he went home, in- -threugh our cotemporary-=will reach a large
economy, and the man who advocates 10who toils in quest of some improvement to sub- vented and perfected a power-loom to weave . class to whem it is of no small importanee. At
comotiTes for common roads, when such suo
serve the useful purposes of mankind, should the intricate fabric, and had it in operaticn the same time it would have afforded us greater
perior advantages are obtained from railro.ads,
nct be content with an inactive obscurity whieh within six weeks after its first eonception. The pleasure, had due credit beeD given to the
forgets, that Rip Van Winkle sleeps no more .
. is sure to follow sluggish endeaver : he should. ' plain inference to be drawn from such state- source from whence sueh information was deri-

�

suffer the world to learn what he has done, and ments is, that Mr. Bigelow, perfectly ignorant ved.

There is no weekly paper in our coun-

afford some opportunity for the public to reap of the art of weaving figured fabrics, and with try, from the columns of which so many origi.
the advantages of his efforts, while at the same only It piece of figured cloth to guide him, in. nal ,extracts are taken by our cotemporaries,
time some share of the reward may return to vented and finished a power-Ieom t o weave as from the " Scientific American," and while
bless and to incite him to renewed activity.

If such fabrics in about forty day s.

In answer te the letter ef H. A. Frost, which

was published in our celumns two weeks since,

respeeting his sea-locomotive, we have received

some hdnestly give us credit, the great ma-

a communication from Morriion Foster, of Pitts.

ton, Watt, Whitney, Evans, Morse, and Jae- osity of our cotemporaries to do what is jUilt
ning, railroads, and newspapers in abundance quard, become pale and spiritless, -those great and proper toward us in the future.

ed about 1000 Ibs, with which he moved over

you have an invention, and it is of any intrinsic

If it were true, then he certa inly jority do not. We are not accustomed to make
must be the greatest inventive genius that ever complaints on account of this, and we merely
If you live in QuietI/burg, there are am- lived,-and before whos e efi'orts, those of Ful - state the fact at present, relying on the gener-

value, let the public become sensible of the

fact.

This we can-

.. . - ..
A Marine Lo('omotlve.

net credit.

pie facilities in this stirring age of steam, light-

to advise the public of your status or where· men never performed a feat in invention like
abouts, and of what you are doing to further the that reeorded of Mr. Bigelow in this biography.
onward progress of the world in the arts and That he has made many excenent improvescienees.

1853,

construeted a small machine which weigh

the water, .arrying four persons with a consid

INDIA RUBBER WASHING MA<lHINE.-The erable velocity ; since that time, it has remained
" Trib une " of the above date des cribes an in. at the Hope Ootton Factory, in that place. He
dia rubber washing m achine, which h as recent- hili not informed us of the plan nor construction

We can point to numereus instances mente on carpet power-looms, we adnlit, and Iy been e xhibited at Cincinnati. The descrip where the pUblication of an invention in our for this he deserves the thanks of the whole tien given of it by our cotemporary
is taken
columns has been the means of great prefit to world, and we rejoice to know that he has word for word from page 348, Vol. 8, " Scien.
the inventor.
been JUstly rewarded WI·th some thomg more sub- tific American." We notice this fact merely
In No. 14 we published an engraving of a stantial than mere thanks-pecuniary suecess that we may not hereafter be charged with copatented machine, and the inventor has lately -yet let us say that sueh highly colored and pying remarks from the " Tribune of 1 2 5 4,
"

written us, stating that he had sold nearly ten overdrawn st\1.tements as are made in this bie- ip.to the " Scientific American " of
1853--six
thousand dollars worth of rights, and received graphy do him no good, but rather detract month8 previous.
the cash. Poor as we knew him to be before from his true fame. Those who are acquainted
The same washing machine has been en exhe received his patent, he still had means to with the history of weaving will be inclined to hibition in this city, since the Crystal Palace
bring his invention pUblicly before at least six· believe that the information was furnished p er- was opened, and it is net a little surprising that
ty thousand readers, (for at the lowest compu- sonally, and will be ready to attribute more it sheuld not have been noticed by our cotemtation three persons read every issued number than an ordinary' share of vanity to its author-; porary until it had traveled to Ohio, notwlthof the " Scientific Am�rican,") all or nearly all but we have the eharity to believe that i t is standing an engraving of it appsared in
our coof whom are direetly interested in the improve- the product of an admiring and warm friend, lumns.
ments brought into. existence by the worthy who was not aware that Jacquard had invented

sons of genius.

burg, Pa., in which he states, that he invented a
marine locomotive eight years ago, and in June,

of his vessel, and i t may be entirely different

from that of Mr. Frost, which we publish in
this number.

---..
..�...-..
.
. ..
..--F,anklng Letters.

Members of Oongress who frank letters as a

favor to private individuals are guilty of swind

ling the Government in a very low and eon temp.
tible manner.

Parties who ask or accept such

favors are engaged in a very small business.

We would no sooner ask such a favor than we

weuld beg the loan of three cents to buy a
drink ef New England rum.

We almest daily

receive letters franked by an M . 0., from par

ties who have no' conneetion with the Govern

ment, and upon business of a strictly private

THE STEAM BUST.-We notice in the " Tri- nature. Is this right ? is this honest ?
the moat ingenious and intricate apparatus con- bune " of the same date, that its Paris corres- net believe it is.
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Enameling Iron.

Having had many

in quiri e s respecting the

art of enameling metals, we present the foll o w 
in g specification of a p at en t g r ante d a few years
ago, to F.

a

Wal ton ,

of Wolverhamp ton, Eng.,

practical tin plat e w o rk er .
This

p roc ess consists in covering and orna

menting the surfaces of articles made of wrought
i ron or other metal, with successive coats of
p ar tial l y vitrified and earthy materials, for the
p urp ose of forming a glazed enamel surface,

may be painted
various colors, gilded, &c. The metals re
quired to stand the process, must be able to
w i th s tan d a red heat, such as iroll, brass, or
co pp er . The articles to be treated are subject
ed for a short time t o a full red heat in an an
n e alin g oven, and sand may be interposed be
tween them, to enable them to keep their form.
They are kept at a full red heat for half an hour.
Small articles may be heated in a muffle. Af
ter this the articles must be allowed to cool
slowly, and when taken out must have their
surfaces scoured clean and bright, free from all
scale and grease, when they are ready for the
firet coat of the enamel. This is mad e as fol
lows :-Take six parts by weight o f flint glass
resemblillg earthenware, which
with

which fire-doors, as well as the openings into
the ash-pits beneath the fire-grates, are careful
ly excluded from the apartment into which the
end, B, or mouth of the muffle opens, for the
purpose of preventing any dust, or ashes, or
smoke, which may at times rise from the fire
doors, and ash-pits, and which would otherwise
affect the articles in such apartment, or during
their introduction or taking out from the muffle.
The heat of the burning coals on the fire-grate
acts immediaiely beneath the flat floor, a, a, and
the currents of heated smoke, flame, or gas,
which proceed from the fire, pass away lateralF I G. ! .

b ro k en into small pieces, three parts of borax,
one part of rQd lead,
tin.

an d one of the oxyd of

These ingredients are pounded togeth er

in a mortal', and then fri tt e d by subj e c ting
them to a stron g red heat in a reverberating
furnace for three or four hours, durin g which I y from each fire-place, through flues, e, e,

they are frequently stirred and turned
effectually, and exp el
all v olatile matter. Towards the latter end of
the process the h eat is incr ease d so as to produce partial vitrification, when ,the whole is
withdrawn in a pasty state, and dropped at
onc e into c ol d water, which renders them e asily
b roken and ground, and is named " frit . " With
one part (by weight) of th is frit is mixed t wo
parts of c al cined bone ground to powder, and
th,e whole mixture is then groull d with wat er
i n a porcelain or other mill until no grit can be
de t ecte d by fe el in g when a p or tion is squeezed
betwe en t h e thumb an d finger. It should be
of the c onsistence of' th ick cream and s traine d
through fine cloth.
A suitabl e quantity of the semi-liquid is
poured out w ith a sp oon upon the surface of
the ar ticle, which is held over the vessel containin g the composition, and should be allow ed
to drain off th e article upon which it is poured,
by holding th e article in a p erpendicular posi
tion. Some articles may be dipped in the com
position. The c o atin g should be of uniform
t h i ck n ess, evenly spread, all air bubbles care
p e ri o d

over, so as to mix th em

which conduct the current into a narrow space,
by wh ich the muffle is surrounded at each
side, also at the remote end , and over its arched
roof, b, b ; and finally the said currents ascend
through the three vertical flues, h, h, h, an d
from the upper end thereof, into the large chim
ney, F, the size of which is diminished at its up
per part above the flues, so that the i n t erior
aperture is about eighteeen inclles square at the
top, which should be about twenty-five feet
h igh abov e the level of the fire· g ra tes , D, D.
T here is also a d ire ct ascent from the upper
part of each fire-place, at g, fig. 2 , into the
space, ff, and the remote end around the
muffle, and strong fires have to be kept up in
the two fire-places, the heat llscending there' from giving heat to all parts of the muffle, whlch
is to be kept at a glowin g red-heat, the unifor
mity of that heat over all parts of the flat bot
tom, 01' floor, a, a, on which the articles � ave
FIG. 2.

f, f,

fully displaced, and no defective places allowed.
The c oating will be better p erform e d

than in a

in a warm

cold room, and the article to be coat

e d should be

somewhat warmer than the enam

el composition, which should be milk warm.

An article when coated-and the enamel is
so dry as not to run -is laid upon th r e e points
of small supports made of e ar thenwar e, which
stand upon a plate of iro n , to carry it away to
a japanner' s s to v e oven, where it is kept at a
heat of about 1800, u ntil all th e moisture is
expelled. 'D efe cti ve places in the coating may
be filled up by applying some enamel liquid
Great care must be e xercised to
with a brush.

-

have this-the first coat-carefully and well

•

put on, as the success of all the subsequent
coatings are dependent on thi s one. When
the articles are perfectly dry they are placed in
the vitrifying fur n ace illustrated in the annex
ed engravillgs, o f which figure 1 is a transverse
vertical section, and figure 2 a longituinal verti
cal section ; the �ame letters refer to like parts,
A A, is th e oven or muffle built of fire bri cks
(set with fine clay) an d which oven or muffie is
closed at all parts, e x c e p t at the end B, fig 2,
which end forms the op en mouth for introdu
cing and takillg out the articles to be fired.
T h e o p en m ou�h , B, is closed when required,
by lett in g down the iron door, d, which is sus
pended in the manner of a sluice, or so as . to
d r aw up a nd let down in vertical plane at pleas
u re. D , D, are the fire-grates, of wh ich there
are two, side by side ; th e fire-places above the
grates being s ep ara ted by a b ri ck wall, E, which
su stai ns the middle p ar t of the flat floor, a, a.
At F, are the fire·doors (being at the opposite
end to the mouth of the muffle, see fig. 2,) and

to be placed, or to as great an extent as pp ssi
ble, being of much importance. Small slabs
cut out of fire stone, or otherwise of fire-bricks,
or of fire-clay burnt, and of a suitable size and
form, are employed to serve as sup p orts, and
care ml1$t be taken that when an articl e is pla
ced on a stand on the flat bottom, a, a, it shall
not be interferred with by any other, or adja
cent article ; and after the Whole of the muffle
and the stands alluded to have attained a full
glowing red-heat, the articles are to be intro
duced and not before, being carried to the
muffle upon a flat slice, or otherwise an iron
fork, with a long handle, is used for that pur
pose, so as to take up 8Jld deposit the articles
with as little injury as possible, the sliding door,
d, being raised as little as possible upon each
occasion, and immediately afterwards closed.
The articles are exposed to heat in this muf
fle until the coating is partially fused and ad
heres firmly to the metal, when they are with
drawn and laid on a flat iron bench to cool.

+

When cold they hal': the dead whitish ap
Our Prize Award ••
pearance of earthen (biscuit) ware, that has
MESSRS. MUNN & Co.-I merely write to in
received its first firing. The time required for form
you that ! have drawn on you for the
the articles to be in the furnace wiIl be from a amount awarded me for one of the Prize Lists
few minutes to half an hour, depending upon to your invaluable paper. I was satisfied with
the size and number of the articles and upon your first award, and have only to say ditto to
the heat of the muffle. The operator wiIl soon your second. I cannot refrain from adding my
find out the precise time required for each ar testimony to the value ot the " Scientific Ame
ticle, and also the best heat to be used.
rican," and hope that its circulation may be
When th e articles are c06led, after being first commensurate with its merits. Among the 7 8
fired, they are dipped in water or wet with a subscribers here I have hellI'd n o complaints, I
sponge, and a second coating is applied as be whilst many have said they were getting more
fore d escrib ed, then dried and fired in the same than the worth of the subscription price.
furnace, as has been described, only a different
D. M. SECHLER.
Truly yours,
composition is used for the coating. This con
Ironton, Ohio., Feb. 1 , 1854.
sists of 311 parts (by weight) of calcined bone ;
MESSRS. MUNN & Co.-It Is with extreme
16 parts of China clay, 14 parts of Cornwall
pleasure I find my name among the fortunate
stone, and 8 parts of the carbonate of potash ;
competitors for your list of Prizes, and that
the latter is dissolved in water ; the other in�'
pleltSure is the more enhanoed by the short
gredients are ground to powder, and the whole
time I have been in this city, having only been
made into a thick paste, which is burned for
here since the 17th of last May. On inquiring
three hours in a reverberatory furnace nntil it
how many took your p ap er here, I found that
assumes the appearanoe of biscuit china, which
there was only about sixteen, -and when I com
is then to be ground down to a fine powder.
menced my club I had no trouble in getting
Fiv e parts (by weight) of such powder are then
the list I forwarded you , as y our paper only
to be mixed with 16 parts of flint glass, broken
had to be made known either to mechanics,
into small pieces, 5t parts of calcined bone,
farmers, and artists-in fact it never came
ground, and 3 parts of calcined flint, ground.
wrong to any class. I hop e the small effort I
This mixture is afterwards ground in a mill un
have made may be the means of giving your
til it is very fine, and of a creamy consistency,
paper a still Wider circulation. I will in a few
after which it is carefully strained through lawn
days draw on you for the amount. Yours;
sieves, the same as has been explained in de
CHARLES COLLIER.
scribing the first coating. In firing the articles
Indianapolis, Ind., Feb. 16, 1 854.
after the second coating, they must be kept
[The amount due Mr. Collier is $45, and it
long enough in the furnace until the second coat
is thoroughly incorporated with the first. The will be seen by hiS own statement how easy a
color of the articles, after the second coating matter it is for any one to raise clubs of sub
and firing, is whiter than they were after the scribers for the " Scientific American," who are
first firing and resemble good earthenware bis so disposed. An inference may be derived
from reading all the letters we have published
cuit.
The articles having been twice coated and from the recipients of Prizes, and it is this
fired in order to be made to resemble the very that the " Scientific American " is a popular
finest white earthenware or porcelain, must be paper with all its patrons, and that but little ex
treated with another composition which is as ertion is required to obtain large subscription
follows :-Take 4 parts (by weight) of feldsp ar lists fr om every town and hamlet. We hope
in powder, 4 of white sand, 4 of the c arb onate our friends will not forget these letters from
of potash, 1 of arsenic, 6 of borax; 1 of the our successful competitors, when the time ar ·
oxyd of tin, 1 of nitre, and 1 of whiting. These rives for offering prizes on a new volume.-ED.
.. - ..
materials are to be mixed together and fritted in
Ear In.trumentl!. for, Deaf Person ••
a crucible under a high heat in a furnace, until
Since we published a short extract-a few
they are partly fused, and when eold have the
months
since-taken from one of our foreign
appearance of a whitish enamel. They are
then reduced to fine powder, and 16 parts by exchanges, respecting a small ear instrument
weight of it, are substituted for the 16 parts of (said to be invented by two Professors in Lon
flint glass use d in the second coating composi don), by which deaf persons are e nable d to
tion. The flint glass is as go o d as thi s, excep hear with distinctness and accuracy, we have
ting in color. The third coating is therefore received a great number of communications on
the same as the second, excepting the 16 parts the subject. These communications are from
of glass ; it is put on like the second, only it persons afflicted with deafness, and they reveal
should be eomewhat thinner. In firing the ar to us the important and sorrowful fact that
tICles in the muffle for the third time, they their number in our country, is far greater
must be subjected to such a heat as to cauee than we had supposed it to be. We are not
acquainted with the London inventors of th e
the glass to be thoroughly vitri fie d, and to
referred t o, and cannot give any
instrument
spread over the surface of the second coat, and
become incorporated with it, so as to glaze its more information about it or its authors than
surface like that of the best earthenware. An w hat has already been presented through our
other coating of the same kind, making four columns. We take this occasion, however, to
coats and firings, may be given to the articles request our foreign scientific cotemporaries to '
give us some more information about it. If it
to make a full and rich c o veri n g.
It would occupy too much space in our col� possesses the good qualities with which it has
umns, at present, to give a full description of been repres,ented to be endowed, it will be of
benefit to m any of our fellow creatures,
th e different colors, and the mode of applying great
them for ornamenting enamelled metal articles. and will find an extensive sale .
.. . � . .
Suffice it to say, they are the same processes
Finauclal AlTalrs of the Cry.tal Palace.
and materials, which are employed to ornament
The report of the receipts and expeditures of
porcelain and fine e arth enware. Any work
Palace Association made by the di
therefore, which describes those materials and the Crystal
a heavy qeficiency in their ac
exhibits
rectors
processes, either for the painting, of flowers, or
associa.tion is now in debt over and
gilding, affords information for beautifying and counts. T he
above its capital. stock, and the receipts from all
ornamenting enamelled iron.
sources to th e Bum of $1 25, 000. We are pre
.. - ..
Irish Potato.
vented from saying anything regarding the mat
On page 138, Vol. 9, Scientific American., it ter this week, for the want of room , except
is said that the Irish potato was first bronght to remark that this furnishes unimpeacbable
to America by some Scotch immigrants from testimony to the improper management of the
Ireland. Grimshaw informs us, in his History exhibition, and the result is just what we
of the United States, that the Irish potato is a predicted before it ,opened, vide Vol. 8. Next
native of Mexico, and was first taken to Ire week, we shall have more to say in reference
land about 200 years ago, by John Hawkins. to this matter.
.. ... . ...
We want the " true light " on this su�ect.
A correspondent of th e Philadelphia " Regis
B. W. WHITE.
[The Irish potato is a native of America, and ter," writing from Paris, states that cotton is
was introduced into Irela.nd by Sir Walter Ra now very extensively cultivated in Algeria, and
leigh, but · the described manner by which it that in a few years France will grow on its own
was introduced into New England, to which our soil cotton enough for its own manufacturing
wants.
correspondents refers, is no doubt correct.
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j titntific �mtrita1t
TO CORRESPONDENTS.

Dr. M.,

oflll.-We made no aUusion to the blue and yel.
low calicoes ; there is no necessity for giving them any
chlorine ; but all light clear blues should be bleached
before they are dyed, or they will have a muddy ap_
pearance.
W. Y. G., of Ky.-If you propose using a gate· saw at
tach it to a crank on theimain shaft by all means, muley
saws are, however, much the best, and these latter are
often judiciously run with a belt.
W. S. F . . of Ohio-Your press will operate, but it is of
no value inasmuch at you never can obtain any more
pressure than can be derived from the weight of the ar
ticle to be pressed.
W. B. N., of N. Y.-We should suppose that your dis
covery is a valuable one, for the present pictures are all
negative.
A. H of Me.-There is not the sUghtest patentable
novelty in your force pump. We presume it would ope
rate well, but no better than some others.
O. C. C of N. Y.-Ifyou wish to procure a good double
force pump, apply to Messrs. Cowing & Co., at Seneca
Falls, N. Y. ; they are large and very reputable manu
factures.
J. G. P., of Ohio-The brake which you describe ap·
pears to be different in some respects from any thing
which we have ever seen, but Wi fear it 1s too compliea·
ted ever to become a successful competitor of the simple
plan now in use.
F. W. C., of Ohio-A pen having a hollow holder to be
used as a reservoir for ink, which is fed to the pen by
means of a tube, is an old device. Fountain pens of va..
rious construetion have been employed to a very limited
extent.
W. R.. S., of N. Y.-We have frequently seen a table
and a settee combined in one piece of furniture. 'I'he
plan which you describe embraces no new or patentable
feature.
N. K., of Pa.-A door fastener no larger than a very
small tobacco box is patented by Mr. Kittle. of Buffalo,
N. Y. If you will send. us one we can better advise you
in regard to its novelty.
E. T. M., of N. Y.-Such " life preserver as you de·
scribe is not new. Experimenta were made in this city
some three years ago with Ralston's Preserver, which
operated as a perfect and positive protection to the bo
dyof the wearer : the expense of the article i. the only
reason we can give why it has not bee'll introduced into
general use.
J. H., of Ind.-We cannot furnish the Information
which you seek in regard to the Geological Alphabets.
We do not know who sells them.
S. W., of Ct.-The volume of Newton's Journal which
yon want cannot be furnished by any oni that we
know of.
H. T. K., of Ohio-A band or clutch for clasping car
riage hubs, secured by means of a screw bolt could not
be patented. Such clasps are well known for other pur
poses, and their adaptation to this would not constitute
a patentable feature.
G, E .. of Wis.-We do not discover anything in your
alleged improvement in drills which could be patented.
E. M., of N. Y.-Pumps having buckets secured to an
endless chain for raising water are old and well known.
See Ewbank's Hydraulics, or any other work upon the
subject. We find nothing new in your proposed plan.
M. M. G., of Ky.-The application of glass tubes to
boilers for Indicating the night of water therein i. not
new.
D. B., of Ct.-Perhaps the burnish l! finished by hard
rubbing with a bulfleather finisher.
P. R., of L. I.-It appears to us that it would have the
same effect if the steam was up or off : but how are you
then to apply it.
H. S., of Ind.-You may iepend upon it, that your
plan will not operate.'
C. A. C .. of Mass.-Get Clarke'S work on Locomotives ;
it is now publishing in numbers at 62 1-2 cents each, by
Blacki. & Son, 117 Fulton st., this city.
J. D. L., of Pa.-You can render linseed oil capable of
drying. easily by boiling it for some time, and adding
about l Ib of the sulphate of zinc to the gallon.
T. M.. of Mass.-'-The logotype i8 now practiced In on.
office in this city ; you could not obtain a patent.
R. J. N., of Ga.-You will never be able to obtain any
useful or valuable power from permanent magnets.
J. M., ofN. Y.-The subject passed from our recollee·
tion, but the new plan is not a good one.
S . W. D., of Obio-If your nlan for magnifyiug and re
producing objects on a magIc lantern is new, then you
can obtain a patent. not otherwise. The person who
makes an improvement on yours, cannot use your plan
when patented.
W. F., of Liverpool-We have marked your subscrip
tion up to J&n. l.t. 1855. After deducting the full amount
of your subscription up to the aboTe date, we find there
remains your due $8,64.
C. G., of N. Y.-A machine (Foster's patent) for pick
ing up stones was exhibited at the Orystal Palace"':'but
it was inaapable of doing what YOU claim for your. :
send us a. model.
O. W. C .. of Wis.-Arnot's Gothic Architecture, pub·
Iished by Appleton &: Co.. of this city will answer your
purpose.
M. C., of La.-We have carefully read your specllica
tion of an improved process for tanning hides. A pa
tent was obtained in England thirty years ago by
Knowle:il & Dusenbury. for the same process. viz., ex�
tracting the air from skins in an air· tight velsel.
A. H. R., of Pa--Your specillcation and drawings had
been sent to the Patent Office before your letter of the
4th reached us, but we think the former was correct as
SUbmitted.
Money received on account of Patent Office business
for the week ending SaturdaY, Feb. 11 :F. M. H., of 0., 1130 : C. & J., of R. I., 1135 ; J. S. S� o f
Md . . $30 : J. R., Jr., of Mich. . $25 ; M. &: B. . of N. Y., $25:
T. B. S of N. J., $5 : C. A. W., of Mass., $50 : F. C.. -& S.,
of N. Y., $275 ; G. B., of N. Y., t!50 ; V. &: K., of N. J..
$25 : P. M of N. Y. . $25 ; B. S . W. . of R. I., .no ; S . H"
of N. Y., $5 : A. H. . of N. Y $10 : J. V. S., of Ohio, $25 ,
S. H. D., of Mich., $30 ; W. W. & Co., of N. Y., $55 ; G.
VanlZ., of N. Y., 1130 : J. M., of Ct., $251: W. G., Jr" of N.
Y .. $15 ; H. T., of Ct.. tao ; A.P .. of N, Y. . $25.
Specifications and drawings belonging to parties with
the following initials have been forwarded to the Patent
Office during the week ending Saturday, Feb. 11 :M. & B .. of N. Y. ; J. R., Jr., ot Mlch. : V. &: K., of N.J.
G. W. F., of 0. ; A. P. , of N . Y. ; S. H., of N. Y. ; R. B. T.
of N. C. ; H. W. A., of N. Y. ; J. V. S •• of Oll.l�.
.•

.•

.•

.•

.•

.•

A Chapter or Suggestions, &:c

LAws-The seventh edition of the . American
Patent Laws and Guide to the Patent Office, publish
ed by us, having been exhausted. we shaU not be able
to furnish orders under ten days or two weeks, Those
who have remitted m.oney for copies will be supplied
Immediately on the issuing of .. new edition.
PATENT CUIHs-Persons desirinll the claim of any Inven.
tion which has been patented within fourteen years,
can obtain a copy by addressing a letter to this office,
stating the name of the patentee, and enclosing $1 for
fees for copying.
PATBNTEEs-Remember we are always wIlling to exeoute
and publish engravings of your Inventions, providing
they are on interesting subjects. and have never ap
peared In any other publication. No engravings are
Inserted in our columns that have appeared in any
other Journal in this country, and we must be permit
ted to have the engravings executed to sull our own
oolumns in size and style. Barely the expense of the
engraving is ch",rged by us, and the wood-cuts maylbe
clalm.d by the inventor, and subsequently used to ad
vantage in other journals.
To CORIIlISPONDENTS.-Condense your Ideas into as brief
space as possible, and write them out legibly, always
remembering to add your name to the communica�n,
anonymous letters receive no attention at this office
If you havo questions to ask. do it in as few words as
possible, and if you have some invention to describe
come right to the business at the commencement of
your letter, and not fill up the best part of your sheet
In making apologies for having the presumption to ad_
dress us. We are always willinll to impart information
If we have the kind solicited.
BAOlt NUlIIBERS AND VOLUMEs-In reply to many Interro
gatories as to what back numbers and volumes of the
Scientific American can be furnished, we make the fol
lowing statement : Of Vols. 1, 2, a, and 4--none. Of
Vol. 5, all but six numbers, price, in sheets, $1 ; bound,
$1,75. Of Vol. 6, all ; price in sheets, $2 ; bound, '2,75.
Of Vol. 7, aU ; price, In sheets, $2 ; bound, $2,75_ Of
Vol. 8, none comple, but about 30 numbers in sheets"
which will be sold at 50 cents per set ; of Vol. 9, none
previous to Jan. 1st, 1854.
GIVIi lNTlIU.IGIBLlI DIRECTIONS-We often receive letters
with money enclosed, requesting the paper sent tor the
amount of the enclosure, but no name of Iltate given.
and often with the name of the post-office also omitted
Persons should be careful to write their names plainly
when they address publishers, and to name the post
office at which they wish to receive their paper, and
the State in which the post-office Is located.
RooEIPTS-When money i s paid at the office tor subscrip
tions, a receipt for it will always be given, but when
subscribers remit their money by mail, they may con
sider the arrival of the first paper a bonafide acknow
ledgment of the receipt of their fund•.

PATliNT

ADVERT I S E ME N TS.
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/BOOK

AGENTS WANTED-To sell

. Pictorial and Useful Works for the Year
1 000
$1.000 a year ! Wanted. in every county of the

1854.

United States, active, and enterpriS ing men, to engage
in the sale of some of the best Books published in the
country. To men of good addresli, possessing a small
c&pital of from $25 to $100. such Inducements will be of
fered as to enable them to make from $3 to $5 a day pro·
fit. The books published by us are all useful in tbeir
character, extremely popular. and command large sales
wherever they are offered. FOr further particulars address, post paid.
ROBERT SEARS. Publisher,
181 William st, New York.
REAT IMPROVEMENT IN STEAM;ENGINES
G-Tremper's Patent Spherical Governor & Fuel Eco
nomiser. This Regulator and Eoonomiser will do more
work with a given a.mount of steam than other iknown
mode without expensive cut·ofTs expansion valves or
other complicated fixtures. no change of motion to in·
terfere with the most delicate work in any case, and be
ing both a regulator and steam economiser at a nomi·
nal expense : warranted to supersede by far all others,
or the money returned.
JOHN TREMPFJR.
Highland Iron Works, Newburgh, N. Y.
23 5*

REWARD-For an Invention t o Pre
vent the Alteration of Bank Notes. To
U
C emists and others. In order to prevent the loss and
annoyance occasioned by the ALTERATION of Bank Notes
either by changing the name of the Bank, or the denom
ination of the Hill. as practiced by counterfeiters, and
to procure an effectual barrier to such practices, by en·
couraging the invention of materials, such as ink and
paper, of a nature to afford in either or in any combina�
tion of them, the desired protection-the Executive
Committee of the Association of Banks fOr the Suppres·
sion of Counterfeiting. will pay the sum of Five Hun·
dred Dollars to any person who sha.ll invent the best
mode, in the opinion of the Committee, of accomplish
ing the object named. All plans to be submitted to the
ulldersigned on or before the 25 th day of Mar ch next,
and to be accompanied with iuch explanations of the
materials and processes as the party applying may b e
willing to disclose. Each applicant to lodge with the
Treasurer of the Association, H e nry M. Holbrook . Esq.,
for the term of three m0nths. the sum of one· hundred
dollars, which shall be paid to any person who shall. du·
ring that time, alter. by removing and printing anew,
any material portion of a biU or note prepared in accor·
dance with the plan submitted. in such a manner that
the alteration would. in the judgment of the Oommittee,
be likely to pass unsuspected. And if. at the end of said
three months, no one has been able to effect such altera
tion, and the Committee are satidied that the materials
proposed. will stand all the tests which the present
knowledge of chemistry affords, then the hundred dol
lars will be returned, and the reward paId over to the
successful applicant, and the hundred dollars deposited
by each of the other appli-cants to be returned to them
respectively. Per order of the Executive Committee,
J. M. GORDON. Secretary.
Columbian Bank, Boston, Mass., Jan 24, 1554. 22 7
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�E-New
W HAVEN MANUFA(''TURING COMPANY
Haven, Conn., (successors
Scranton

&
to
arshley) have on hand Power Planers, to plane from a
to 12 feet ; slide lathes from 6 to 18 feet long : 3 sizes of
hand lathes, with and without shears ; and counter
shafts : universal chucks : drill presses, index plates,
bolt cutters, and slide rests. The N. H. M. Company
also have the right for Harrison's patent Flour and
Grist Mill for the term of five years, and are prepared
to furnish these superior mills at short notice. 'I'hey are
unequalled by any other mill, and will grind from 20 to
au bushels per hour,and will run without heating, be·
i
in T
4
���t B��;ocl! �urr �[5n:,� � ��g�:l io:1 13i�in���rO{ !�:
snugly packed In a cast·iron frame, price of mill $200.
packing $5. For cuts. prices, and further particulars
apply post-paid, as above. or to S. C. HILLS, agen t N.
H. M. Co., 12 Platt st.. N. Y.
22 tf
EIGHING AND PACKING MACHINE-This
Wmachine is particularly adapted for the weighing
and packing of iP-'ound spices. coffee. teas, saleratus�
cream tartar, BrItish lus te r , arrowroot, drugs, prepared
flour, farina, starch, cocoa, oat meal, yeast powders,
seeds, snuff. ground herbs! or any like material. which
may require to be put lD packages, from ounces to
t
t
fg;��Bha���
:�:�a;ff;:t�V�n �l�f°lge�����i�e�;�fi:
with tha aid of one person, weigh accurately, and pack
neatly. from 4to 5.000 packages per day. It requires
very little power to run it. and is not liable to get out of
repair. Baving purchased the exclusive right to manu·
facture and sell throughout the United States. we are
prepared to execute orders for the machines or sale of
sectional rights, on reasonable terms. N. B. HARRIS
& Co., Proprietors of the Excelsior Steam Spice Mills,
12 13
Philadelphia, Pa.

MERICAN RAILROAD JOURNAL-This Jour
A nal. the oldest in the world devoted to the Rail
road intere!!! t. will hereafter centain, in addition to i ts
usual contents. a full and comprehensive department of
Railway and Mechanical Engineering, prepared under
the direction of a practica.l engineer and mechanic.
Improvements in Railways. Railway Equipments, and
especially in Locomotives. will be duly described and il·
ustrated. Inventors and improvers will find the Journal
the best advertising medium. as it is taken by nea.rly all
Railroad Companies and Engineers in the country. Pub
lished every Saturday at No. 9 Sp ru ce st, by JOHN H.
23 5*
SCHULTZ & CO .. at $5 a year in advance.

OR'I'ABLE STEAM ENGIN.I1,,-GEORGE VAIL
P & CO" Speedwell Iron Works. Morristown. N. J
LOGAN VAIL & CO , No. 9 Gold st, N. Y., are prepared
to furnish-Fortable Steam Engines from four to eight
horse power, with locomotive boilers. These engines
are recommended for their simplicity. durability, and
economy. being made from the best materials and de·
signed for practical use. They are placed on wheels con·
venient fo be moved from place to place, and are ship�
ped in working order : for plantation use. machinists. or
others wanting small power, these engines will be found
superior to any others in use. A Silver M(:'dal was
UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE.
awarded at the late l!�air of the American InstituLe, and
n
a premium in cash of $100 at the Maryland State Fair,
N '1'lom PETITION ':raiW�t:t",;!� A ����"!iI. of
in October last. Persons writing us
o Salisbury, Conn., praying for the extension of a held at Baltimore
will he particular to give their address ill full.
patent IJranted to them on the 20th day of June, 1840, by2lmail
tf
for an Improvement in Churns, for seven years from
the expiration of said patent. which takes place on the
�Oth day of .June, eighteen hundred and fifty·fourI'!:: AI -IUWfIlGAN CE:'O'l'RAL n.R. LI NE
It is ordered that the said petition be heard at the Pa� ] &I �
':II: -D. W. WHITING,Freight Agent for R.R.
tent Office on Monday. the 29th day of May next. at and�
the enormous new steamers Plymouth " and Wes�
12 o'clock, M. ; and all persons are notified to appear
tern
'Vorld,"
also General Forwarder. will forward
and show cause, if any they have, why said petition freight of any and
kind. by any mode of conveyance, to any
ought not be granted.
destination, with dispatch and at the lowt st rates ; has
t
e
e
n
c
e
c l
th��!t��iB1ffi�� lh;rr obj������ �� e�riN;-��t fo�i t� ��r��:�fl Wl� ��nr���:s';f�y� fo� fb: �:� ��� ����t
writing, at least twenty days before the day of hearin� ;
n
all testimony filed by either party to be used at the saId t6�g�gll�!��� t��� ln�������lil�����. i;r��l�e ··tl��t e��
hearing must be taken and transmitted in accordance Church Bells. Safes, &c. Mark packages ca.re D. ''''.
with the rules of the office, which will be furnished on Whiting.' Buffalo ;" goods thus consigned take preceap
1f1tf
dence with the above boats in all c as es.
6';�::���' also, that this notice be published in tbe -----Union, Intelligencer, and Evening Star, Washington, D.
OHN PARSHLEY, No. 5 and 7 Howard st .. New
C. ; Pennsylvanian, Philadelphia. Pa. : Scientific Amer·
ican, New York ; and Enquirer. Cincinnati. O hio, once J Haven, Ct., manufacturer o f :Machinists' Tools,
a week for three successive weeks previous to thi 29th and Steam Engines, has now finishing cil' 25 Engine
Lathes. 6 feet shears, 4 feet between centers, 15 i n c h es
day of May next. the day of hearing.
swing, and weighs about 1100 Ibs, �rhese Lathes have
OHARLES MASON.
back and screw ge'u, jib rest, with f:: c rew feed, a nd the
Commissioner
of Patents.
P. S.-Editors of the above papers will please copy and rest is so arranged that the tool can be adjusted to any
work may require, without unfastening the
send their bills to the Patent Office..with a paper con- point the
ual
n
ess l th
22 3
taining this notice.
��o&'
t�� ;:j��:l�f�� : t��y ir�G 61 th e ��:: ��l�e;���
ship.
Price
of
Lathe
with
count
shaft
and pulleys, $155
OR SALE-An EstablishedlSteam Planing Mill and
Cuts. with full description of the lathe, can be
F Sash Factory,in one of the healthiest of our South· cash.
had by addressing as above. post· paid. Also four 30
ern cities. There are �re Beardslee's, Woodworth's, and horse
power vertical Steam .Engines with two cylinders.
Daniel's Planing Machines. of the best make. All of Price of
engine with pump and h eat er, $800 cash. For
Fay's machines for the manufacture of sashes and particula.rs
19tf
address as above.
blinds· Leaven's Patent Sash Machine. circular saws,
&c. The engine is forty horse power. boilers nearly
new. One of the proprietors being about to retire from 1"1 B. HUTCHIi\SON'S PATENT !-I'l'AVE Cut
business, the whole or one half will be Bold on advanta· v.- ting Machines-The best in use, and applicaLie
geous terms. Address P. E. HAMM. Esq., City Treasur- alIke to thick and thin staves, for barrels, hogsheads,
22 2*
er's Office, Philadelphia.
�Cg;
::3 B��if�:dM���f�:s�n¥Ji�i��1��;1 �����;�Wl�
expense of manufacturin� at least fifty per cent. l!'or
oly-G.
PIPE MAKERS-Ano Iron Founders general machines
or territorial rIghts, apply to C. B. HU1'CR.
Peacock's Patent Core Ba.r, for making all
T
2tr
kinds of branches, elbows. curve pieces, or straight pipe INSON & CO., Syracuse.N. Y.
of all shapes and sizes. This improvement has been put
to the greatest test, never failing to save fifty per cftnt.
undersigned is prepared to
Apply to G. PEACOCK. West Troy, N. Y.
22 3* E NGINEERING.-The
furnish specifications. estimates. plans in general or
detail of steamships, steamboats, propellers, high and low
EL'l'IN(i FOR STEAM BOILERS &; l'IPE!iI pressure
engines, boilers and machinery of every de·
in steam vessels, machinery, boilers,
F Manufactured by J. H. Bacon, Wincheeter, Mass., scriPtion.n Broker
for sale at W. & J. MOltRISON'S. No. 9 Maiden Lane, N.
a
l
Y., and T. O. BACON & CO.'S, corner of Union and North �<;;ug�� lr�nAle;� �;, ,:�?J;'�e�j.��us�1�g �o��!3
sts, Boston, Mass.
�1 6* Packing, Faber's Water Gauge, Sewell's Salinometers,
Dudgeon's Hydraulic Lifting Press. Roebling's Patent
A WRENCE SCIEi\'l'IFIC SCHOOL-Harvard Wire Rope for hoisting ac(il11iLW! v�c8pe�L��h�tc.
L University. The next Term of this Institution will
, 64 Broadway.
Consulting Engineer,
20 If
open on the, second day of March, 1854, and continue 20
weeks. Instruction by Recitations. Lectures. and Prac·
tical Exercisei. according to the nature of the study,
LANING, TONGUING AND G R O O V I N G 
will be given in Astronomy by Messrs. Bond, Botany by
BEARDSLEE'S PATENT.-Practical operation of
Prof. Gray. Chemistry. analytical and practical by Prof. P
Machines throughout every portion of the United
Horsford. Oomparative Anatomy and Physiology, by these
Prof. Wyman, E ineerililg b Prof. Eustis, Mathematics ��a!t��e�Yo�����: �dk�3so�h:r��d T�1�s ����e �ht���rt�
k
lo b
�
duce cannot be equalled by the hand plane. They work
��01.�y;;:ei:1�;: Zo���� f:d �e�rgiyOb; Pr!liS�;�st:. from
100 to 200 feet, lineal measure, per minute. One
n
e n a o
���
r:-�� b� �!de t� pr�f���N: li6�s98�J): t���c�f fft�cfai:tet��S:i:����6r�e�w��:� thi��O�eh!ef:i1l1���no�
the Faculty. Cambridge. Maos.
�1 4'
of feet Spruce fiooring in ten months. . 'Vorkin� models
can be seen at the Crystal Palace,where further lllforma·
ANTED-A good permanent oituation, either to tl an be obtained, or of the P
Wrun a stationary engine or take charge of machi· 1'\F
G'�"O:tw.a�;l�Efiii)'�j.Y
nery, where capability and a faithful discharge of duty
would meet with a liberal recompense, by a person who .
INING MACHINERY-Of moot approved con
is a.nd ha.s be�n for several years past�,.running a loco
Hudmotive on one of the railroads out of New York. Good M structio�,.furnished by FRED'K COOK & 00.
15 tim
VYorks, Hudson, N. Y.
son
Machine
h
C.
GORDON,
438
es
�
�r.
W�';.t
����".:'e� (����rl���� )
B. ELY, CounseUor at Law, 52 Washington stre.t.
HINGLE MACHINES-Wood's patented improve
• Boston, will give articular attention to Patent
S ment in Shingle Machines, is unquestionably the ases. Refers to Messril :Junn & Co., Scientific American.
best ever offered to the pub1ic. The undersigned is now 16tf
at the West, offering rights in this machine for sale. It
is a rare opportunity for a safe and profitable invest.
ment in a machine without a rival, for the purpose to
e
wishin :D�'Yol1�so'k:nth
i t
5
:� g�,; J� ��PJ� �dd;e��I�;
2ltf
Bridgeport, Ct.
.•
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Te�m. or Advertising.

, lines, for each Insertion.
8

75

cta

$1 50
$2 25

12

$3 00

16

Advertisements exceedlng16lines cMnot be admitted ;
neither can engravings be inserted in the adverUsing
columns at any price.
prAIl advertisements must be paid for before Insert
Ing.

American and Foreign Patent
Agency.

MPORTANT TO INVENTORS.-The undersigned
( having for several years been extensively engaged in
procuring Letters Patent for new mechanical and chem..
ical inventions, offer their sel'vices to inventors upon the
most reasonable terms. All business entrusted to their
charge Is strictly confidential. Private consultations are
held with inventors at their office from 9 A. M., until 4
P. M. Inventors, however, need Dot incur the expense
i
c
r i
s
��:!���� b� i�tfe�� oji'O��l:��J' ��:�:�Y�h :��,� g;
eeessf or any other convenient medium. They shwuld
not be over 1 foot square in size, if possible.
Havi�g Agents located in the chief cities of Europe,
our facilities for obtaining Foreign Patents are unequal·
led. This branch of our business receivel! the especial
attention of one of the members of the firm. who IS pre
ed to advise with inventors and manufacturers at aU
. es, relati�WJ%,g5� �i�e�t\�
�
c American Office,
128 Fnlton street. New York.
UROPEAN PATENTS.-MESSRS. MUNN &: co.
E pay especial attention
to the procuring of Patents
in foreign countries, and are prepared to secure patents
in all nations where Patent Laws exist. We have our
own special agents in the chief European cities ; this en�
abIes U8 to communicate directly with Patent Depart..
ments. and to Save much time and expense to applicants

HE WATER-CURE JOURNAL AND HERALD
T OF REFORMS-Devoted to Hydropathy, its Philo
sophy and Practice. to Physiology and Anatomy, with
Illustrative Engra.vings, to Dietetics, Exercise. Clothing,
Occupations. AmusQments. and those Laws which �ov·
ern Life and Health. Published monthlr, in convement
form for binding, at one dollar a year III advance, by
Fowler & Wells.
Every man, woman, and child who IOTes health,
who desires happiness. i ts direct result.-who wants to
live while he does live,' live tin he dies,' a.nd really live
instead of bein" a merelwalking corpse, should become
at once a reader of this Journal, and practice its pre·
cepts."-[Fountain Journal.
23 4
h

•

HE AMERICAN
PHRENOLOGICAL JOUR.
T NAL-A
Repository of Science. Literature, and Ge
neral Intelligence : devoted to Phrenology, Physiology,
Education, P8ychology. Agriculture, Horticulture. Ar·
r
t
e
al
������!� iie����; !;h,�g �;! ��rg�l�t�d�o �:fo�:.���
vate, and improve mankind. TIlustrated with numerous
portraits and other engraving8. A beautiful quarto.
Published at $1 a year in advance, by Fowlers & Wells,
131 Nassau st., New York.
A Journal containing such a ma!! of inter eating mat..
ter, devoted to the highest happiness and interests of
man, written in the clear and live1y style of its prac
ticed editors. and afforded at the · ridiculously low price'
of one dollar a year. must succeed in running up its pre�
i� r
�'::i,���, 'i:�� f��:lb�J�'OOO copies !) to a much h���er
U

O . LET-A Room 91 by 25, in a brick building with
Tor without the use of a six horse engine, and black·
mith's shop. D. PRETLOVE, manufacturer of emb...fug machines, River street, East Brooklyn, opposite the
1*
Myrtle Avenue Stage Depot.
•

ANTED-The lirst 8 Volumes of the Scientific
W American,
or Vol. 1 onlY. DAVID DAVIDSON,

109

Nassau st, N. Y.

21 a*
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ATHEMA'l'ICAL AND OPTICAL INSTRU·
MIMENTS-'I'he subscriber begs leave to bring to the
notice of the professional community his new and ex·
tensive assortment of the above Instruments, which he
partly imported direct from the most celebrated makers
in Europe. and partly had manufactured under his own
personal supervision. The undersigned would particu·
larly invite attention to his very large and complete
assortment of the justly celebrated Swiss Mathematical
Drawing Instruments, for the sale of which, in this coun�
iry. he has the sole agency, and which he can furnish at
from $5 to $200 per case. Those Drawing In5truments
received the:prize medal at the London and New York
Exhibitions. Orders fro any part of the Union prompt.
ly executed, and price list sent if required .
C. T. AMSLER,
224 Chestnut st, Philadelphia, Pa.
21 6eow
IRON-The subscriber has always on hand[a
PIG
stock� 'of the best brands of American
and Scotch
r I t th IO t
k t r. ce G 0 RO
P' I
BlfRTS'6N� l�:*":ter :t, ��� p��� j. i I • 13 i4e'ow .
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OALLISTEH &; BROTHER. - Opticians and
M dealers in mathematical and optical instruments,
No. 48 Chesnut st., Philadelphia, Pa.-at the old stand
established in 1796 by John McAllister, Senr. Mathema·
tical instruments sepa.rate and in cases, Tape Mea·
sures, Spectacles, Spy Glasses, Microscopes, Thermome�
ters, Salometers, Hydrometers, Magic Lanterns, &c.,
&c. Our illustrated and priced catalogue are furnish.
ed on application, and will be sent by mail free of
10 tf
charge.
,.
0RRIS WORKS. Norristown, Po.. The subscriber.
bulld and send to any part of the United Stater,
um inlft Hoisting, Stamping, and Portable Engines.
an � lllg Machinery
J 1��
°freg8'tl1rto�"8N & WEST.

I!;

j tientifit �meritan .
j tientifit Ilnsenm.
Concentrated Human Labor.

In late accounts from Europe, we have seen

it stated, that R. Stephenson, the eminent en'
gineer is now in Egypt for the purpose of re

constructing

a

new

railroad

there, which

ICaptnre of a Sea Serpent.
The Iron Manuracture. of the World.
The ship Great Republic h as been abandon
i:i.The John O'Groat (Scotch) Journal gives a ed to the underwriters. It is uncertain what
The manufacture of iron in the world is di
long descriptive , account of a curious marine will be done with her. Capt. McKay has col · vided as follows by the London Chronicle :-In
animal recently'captured on the Caithness COallt. lected the insurance on her to the amount of Great Britian, 2,380,000 tons ; United State&,
It was of the species Gymnotrus Hawkenii, and

is described as a creatnre of a snake-like form,

sixteen feet in length covered with a long pen
dulous crest on the back of the head.

duriItg his absence in Canada, had been laid

$235,00e.
Twenty locomotives for

different Western

roads have been detained at Erie.

VERGNES' ELECTRO-MAGNETIC ENGINE.

down upon an embankment which proved al

together too low for the inundations of the Nile.

were manufactured in Great Britain, and the

The following is a very pithy description from

total exports were about

one of Mr. Stephenson's speeches showing what

Britain exported

In connection with the Britannia Tubular

and by far the largest portion of this enormous

Bridge, there were nearly two millions of cubic

mass of exports was taken by the United States.

the

Of pig iron the United States received

two millions of cubic feet of masonry were

feet of masonry were set

list, to ok

Three cubic

1 3,000.

Of bar, bolt and rod iron,

the United States took

every minute for

tons, or nearly

263,530

six times a8 much as Canada, which received

twelve hours in each day, for three hundred

the next largest amount.

days in a year, and for a continuous period of

three years.

57,000

tons, and Holland, which comes next upon the

brought from the quarry and put together, and

raised into a magnificent edifice.

408 tons. During the
5,1853, Great
$75,000,000 worth of Iron,

ten months ending November

can be done by concllntrated labor :-

feet of masonry required ; in three years

400,000 ; France, 848,000 j Russia, 1 89,000 j
Austria, 1 60,800 ; Sweeden, 1 32,500 ; Prussia,
1 1 2,000 ; making a total of 3,722,300 tons of
iron manufactured annually. In 1850 there
were 450 iron furnaces in Great Britain, and of
the 2,380,000 tons which these produced, about
809,000 were exported. In 1796 but 1 25,000

He mentioned the circumstances

Portable Steam Engines for Planter!.

in regard to the time in which so much work

The

was performed by ingenuity in the application

(S.

Charleston

C.)

" Evening NeWB "

speaks very favorably of the portable steam en

and use of tackle ; but they must not overlook

gines manufactured in that city, by William Leb

in other countries which nearly rival any thing

power, which, from its extreme lightness, may

aone .

A case of this kind came under his no

farm where it would be impracticable to t!\ke

structed over the Delta of the Nile, extending

engine may be drawn by two horses on a toler

teen months the embankment, eight feet high,

ing.

the fact that other things are brought to bear

by.

that we can do as regards the amount of work

be drawn by a single horse, over roads upon a

tice in Egypt ; an embankment was to be con

an engine of greater weight.

over one hundred and forty miles, and in eigh 

ing, pumping, or for driving the whole of the

the systematic application of human labor prop

barn implements

This was done, too, in what was

called a barbarous couiltry ; but he has never
"4

•

vices ; but, not the less, they may demoralize a
,
man to his heart s core. They h are an ener-

vating and enfeebling influence ; nay, it is an

indisputable truth, though it may sound like a

paradox, that, in aggravating his selfishness,
they soften and harden a man at the same time.

They Boften him, as they render him more and

more unable to endure privations or cope with

difficulties, and as they bind him round with the
roseate chains ot self.indulgence ; they harden

By

tJile s ame principl e as a h ug e galvano meter,
'which instrument consists of a magnetic needle,

this arrangement the negative surface is exten-

.of electricity effects the needle, by tending to

culates that in a machine of one horse power no

the most sensitive of all instruments, should it

acid will be consumed daily.

sive, and the zinc, although in limited quanti

,guspended by its center of gravity within a lat- ties, radiates without losin g a particle of its sur
-eral multiplying circuit. The slightest current face on the side of the coke. Mr. Vergnes cal

'place it at right angles to the coil.
'not also be the most powerful ?

As this is more than sixty to eixty four cents worth of

One difficulty

:in the way of using such a machine would arise

:from the fact, that after several revolutions, the

.current of the lateral coil, which runs in a con
-trary direction to the polarity of the magnet,

MESSRS.

EDITORS :-Reading in

:

\is an engraving, Prof. Vergnes supposes he has

chine, instead of being on the principle of the

be thirty or forty feet or more above the stream.

magnet, or of the current of one battery, upon

ness.

without vigor, and yet without tender.. . ... . ..
The Source of the Anelron.

I was advancing clos" to the glacier, to ob

serve the source of the

Arveiron,

when the

guide, David Coutet, came and earnestly called

me back ; he then pointed out a source of dan
ger which I had not before observed.

High

upon the edge of the glacier lay numerous stonee

and rocks, some of them of large size, which

might at any moment fall, with imminent dan
ger to those below.

I of course withdrew to a

the birth of the river.

Above is an elegant

twenty feet high ; but in August this vault will

It can then be entered, but not without serious
danger, as the long and huge icicles and other

masses frequently fall.

Some years since, two

el'al coils is always of equal volume.

This ma

resistence of the passive current of the natural

itself, is on the principle of the rQsistance of

two active currents of separate batteries, con

tending with each other.

It follows of course,

Ule.

of

the Beard.

There is in the crypt of Hythe Church, one

of the Cinque Ports of England, a vast pile of

human bones, which were gathered many years,

after the battle fought on the !ea shore, be
tween the Danes and the Saxons, about

years since, and amongst them are skulls

aged warriors, finely developed j the teeth in

The concussion, as might have been expected,

at least proportionally increased, and Mr.- Verg

sound, and so firmly embedded in the sockets,

brought down so much ice that one of them was
killed, and the other severely wounded.

The

Arveiron, even at its exit from under the glaci
er, is a la.rge and vigorous stream, turbid with

the pulverised granite from the bed of the glaci
er.

Ii rushes onward with great power.-[Sil

liman's Visit to Europe.

nes insists that it increases at a much greater

ratio, than a direct proportion.

The battery

used by Mr. Vergnes requires neither platina

nor nitric acid.

He employs calcined coke pla.

ced in an earthen vase, surrounded by a cylin
der of zinc, the whole immersed in a cylindrical

vase of copper, and for acid, a mixture of per-

ter of a cord of wood per day.

These engines are made of the best materials,

and are very useful for planters.'"

many of which are eo perfect, 80 beautifully

that you cannot remove them.

The owners of

those teeth wore beards.-[Exchange.

[The author of the above, we can easily per

ceive has a hirsute lip and chin.

Perhaps the

teeth of the wives of those savage Danish and

Saxon warriors, were just as good, as those of

their Liege Lords.
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Manufacturers and Inventors.
A

NEW VOLUME

OJ!' THE

t

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN

Is commenced about-the 20th September, each year, and
Is the BEST PAPER for Mechanics and Inventors pub.
lished In the world.
Each�olume contains 416 pages of most valuable read·
Ing matter, and Is illustrated with over
AOO MECHANICAL ENGRAVINGS
of NEW INVENTIONS.

... The SOIENTIFIO AMERIOAN Is a WI!IilItLY J01l1l·
K.l.L of the
ARTS, SCIENCES, AND MECHANICS,

having for Its object the advancement of the ,

INTERESTS

OJ!' I4ECHANICB, MANuJ!'ACTUREBS
AND

INVENTORS.

Each Number Is Illustrated with from FIVE TO TEN

ORIGINAL ENGRAVINGS

of NEW MEOHANIOAL INVENTIONS. nearly all of

the best Inventions which are patented at Washington
being illustrated In the Scientific American. It also
contains a WlIBKLY LliT of AMERIOAN PATENTS ;
notices of the progress of all MEOHANIOAL AND SOl·
ENTIPIO IMPROVEMENTS ; practical directions on the
OoNSTBUOTIOJII, MAN.l.GIIMIINT, and USB of all kinds of

MAOHINERY. TOOLS. &c. &c.
lt is printed with new type on beautiful l'aper, and be
Ing adapted to binding, the subscriber is possessed. at the
end of the year. of a LARGE VOLUME of 416 PAGES

illustrated with upwards of500 MEOHANICAL ENGRA·
VINGS.
The Sclentl1lc American Is the Repertory of Patent In·
ventions : & volume, each complete In itsel!, forms an En·

cyclopedia of the useful and entertaining. The Patent
Olaims alone are worth ten times the subscription price
of to every inventor.

that by increasing the size of the machine and
the strength of the current, the power must be

sumption of fuel varies, according to the power.

The five horse engine consumes about a qUllr

1 000

young Englishmen who had entered the cavern,

had the extreme temerity to fire a pistol there.

to

The con

following is a translation and extract, it struck

crystal arch, which, when we saw it, was about

him a sickly Sybarite, neither resolute nor gen-

tIe ;

sufficient for all purposes

Dingler's

place of safety, where I could at my ease view

de mand of him effort and exertion ; they make

are

" Polytechnic Journal " an article of which the

beantlful and very demonstrative illustration of
:avoided these two defects. A A, is the electro the hydrostatic law, that a floating body displa
:magnet enveloped by the wire to excite it, and ces as much water as it (the body) weighs. Fill
forming the diameter of a wheel of wood. It
a cylindrical glass vessel to a certain mark with
revolves within the multiplying coils, B B, C C.
water, and balance the filled glass on a pair of
These are two distinct coils ; C C, C C, forming
scales ; empty the glasB, put in a floating body,
!iin fact but one, and B B, B B, the other, divi_
refill the glass to the same mark with water,
ded as they appear above, solely for the admis
the body floating in it, ud the weight of the
eion of the axle ; they are alternately excited,
whole will not have changed. The floating
m as to produce a rotary motion of the mag
body weighs evidently as much all the water,
)lOOt A .A, and the wheel. The great improve
which formerly filled the place of its submerg
�ent in this machine is the employment
ed part."
ot two distinct separate batteries, one communi
Dr. Fr. Mohr founded on this experiment a
CJIl.ting with the magnet, the other with the
very easy method of ascertaining the specific
mils. By this, the magnet always retains its
gravity of solid bodies, which sink in water, by
lStrength, and is not liable to be depolarized by
A. ZUMBROCK, M. D.
measurement.
the lateral current ; in all positions its power
Philadelphia, Feb. 9, 1854.
:remains the same. And the current of the lat
. I�I "

fastidiousnees, which may give him trouble or

described

which they are likely to be adaptQd.

. . ... ' .
Weljl;blng Bodies by Submersion.

me that, in connection with Mr. Griffith'a arti
ould destroy its ener y. On the other hand
�
cle on the tunnage of ships, published in your
.
,If an electrIC magnet IS employed, and the curhim as they accustom him to live in a state of :
valuable journal, it might be acceptable to your
.
]1'ent of the battery runs through the COlI as well
caII ous apathy WI'th respect t0 th e neceSSI't"les
many thousand readers ;.
s the wire that excites the magnet, the effect IS
and distresses of his fellow· creatures, and as :a
" Professor Dove, author of a theory of
.
above
the
which
of
machine
th
)but feeble. In
e
th ey turn h·IS f:ace lik e a flint, agalnst any apstorms, gives the following experiment as a
peal which may disturb his repose or offend his !

On very

ed for driving mill-stones, sawing wood &c., a

This nlachine' is, in a Ineasure, founded upon 1 oxy d of Inan ganese and sulphuric acids.

der crimes of turbulence or violence ; will not
become the parents of the rougher and fierc e�

plantation.

larger eize can be furnished, but those already

.., I ..

Luxurious habits will not , of coure e, engen-

of a

large estates where more power may be requir

seen it excelled in any country, however civil
Effect. or Luxur),.

One of eight-horse power may be made

available for many other purposes such as saw

operation which struck him as remarkable for

ized.

The five horse

ably good road, and is chiefly used for thrash

and twenty five feet wide, was constructed, an

erly divided.

It says :-" The smallest size is three horse
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t15
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